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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than

E<J. m'y eleven cents *t Wins; | Mr. Crockett, of Goderich, has quite
hum last W>k, mV.I bread ten cents a tail art school ill Ethel. Hie class of 
loiv. | pupils meet in one of the Y. M. C. A.

.. , i The failure are b.i-v fitting out in the I rooms.
Monday noon. The copy for . harh *r a. .1 will ha ve, ’ y to move early 
changes must be left not l»ter next month
than Wednesday noon. Cas- • tha peon1* of Siltf-nd are hound to 
ual Advertisements accepted , haw the M-nia. t i>nk-<> served with an 
up to noon Thursday of each jelecrie livht,
week.

^ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Farms for Sale^C. Sealer.
Notice to Debtors -A. Smith.
Spring Tailoring—H. Dunlop.
Baby Carriages—A, B. Cornell.
Card of Thanks—Treble dr Tarr.
Spring Millinery—Mies Graham.
Spring Millinery—Miss Cameron.
McLeod’s Renovator—J. McLeod. 
Seasonable Articles— WV C. Goode.
Wall Paper Boom—Fraser & Porter.
Spring Arrivals—Crompton, Appelbe dr Co.

MARRIED.
McKinnon - Thompson. - At Neche. on

Tuesday, Mu rob 5 h, by Rev„ II. Beer, of 
the Episcopal church. Mr. George W. Mc
Kinnon. of Wn’halia, to Miss Lizzie J. 
Thompson, of ixuche, at the residence of 
the bride's parents.

BORN.
PROUDFOO).—In Goderich, in Friday, the 

zShid March, the wife of Wra. Proud foot, 
Barrister, of a son.

GORDON—In Aubnni.Thursday March 21st„ 
the wife of Dr. D. M. Gordon of a daugh
ter.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chiel'a amanç ye, takin notes, 

An' faith herll prent it.”

A Good Prksrxt,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGtllicuddy, agent Goderich,

The beautiful summer is coming, and Geo. 
Stewart is making big preparations for doing 
a large business at his studio, corner of Ham
ilton street and Square.

If you want to see something really fine in 
gentlemen’s neck wear, and anything else re
quired in a good make-up, go to F, dr A. Pri*» 
ham. the fashionable tailors.

There are a lot of hustler* on Achcson’s 
block on the Square, and in the front rank is 
Rhynas the druggist, who has lately moved 
in and tilted up a first class store w ell stocked 
for the benefit of the public.

Housekeepers about to renovate, will do 
well to watch and wait for Mrs. Curia’s 
sale of all her elegant furniture on the 1st of 
April, at 1 p.m. Bills will appear in due time.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

The Poor Man’s Friend.-Saunders 8c 
Son. hnvs put the prices af their wall paper, 
borders and celling decorations down so low. 
that the poorest can have their walls and 
ceilings tastefully decorated. They have their 
elegant new samples ready for inspection and 
ask a comparison of prices and patterns. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

Saunders and Son have commenced putting 
in services. They have hydrants particularly 
adapted to small wants of householders who 
cennot take it inside, and will put them on at 
Çü each, three feet inside the fence. They also 
carry a complete stock of anitary plumbing 
Ltocaa. and will cheerfuly furnish estimates 
for any si*> job on the most approved 
method. First class workmen only employed.
• The song of warbling birds, the music of the 
purling brook, the balmy air of spring, the 
sound of the artisan putting in the water- 
pipes. the presence of the health inspector in 
the back yards, the ventilating of the cellars, 
the taking off of the storm doors and win
dows, ana a hundred other things telle us that 
winter is n dead past. So also the display of 
splendid frames, and the samples of fine pho
tographic views and pictures, point to the fact 
that R. K. Sallows is away up in hie particular 
line.

••Peaple Will Have H.”
The wonderful healing and soothing pro

perties of Lumsdencfr Wilson's Royal Glycer- 
ated Balsam of Fir are the secret of success. 
Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly 
give way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
its superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for it from all parts of the Prov
ince, which has even extended to the United 
States. Why? Because every person who 

‘ has used it speaks well of it. Druggists sell it 
Price 50 eta. per bottle. 6m

BRIEFLETS.
Mr. Ned Attrill Is in town.
Cornell has struck a lig drive in baby 

carriages, &o.
Mrs. G. W. Berry, of IAcknow, ii 

visiting friends in town.
Miss Annie Cook has j?one on a visit 

to relatives in Pinçon ning* Mich.
Mrs W. H. Leech, cf Godericb, was 

visiting at Dr. T. G. Holmes', of Brussels.
Mrs. Sharpe, of Toronto, is the guest 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Buchanan.

\ Mr .1 S Oilv4, tliv Eoglibh evangelist.
^ who Hhs line a preaching this week in 
, Victnriii H til, leave* înderich, to take 
1 up «i< epet work in id her parts «
\ Jonathan Mi l»r, of the “ Albion " has 
commenced h«m *>..cleaning He intends 
rep^pering from collar to garret and 
make the htiufcv a credit to the town.

Toronto Téletjram : G. B Smith, M.
PP , is shspin • his statesmanIy should
ers for tho ministerial mantle that Pro
vincial Treasurer Rosa is liab'o to drop.

The old building vm 'Vest: street, form 
erly owned by Mr IDancpy, has been 
taken out and the work on the founda
tion of the new po*t ofllSe is now pro
gressing

Mr Richard T. R ihinson: late of Gode
rich, a practical horticulturist and florist, 
has arrived at Vancouver, and intends 
to pursua his profession in the Province 
of British Columbia

Mr James Hyalup, who was injured 
in the recent railway accident at St. 
George, arrived homo on Tuesday. We 
are glad to say that he is doing nicely, 
and congratulate him on his fortunate 
escape.

Mayor Butler turned the first sod on 
Monday for the water services, and now 

as a gang of men nt work attending to 
the wants of water takers. Water will 
be turned on as soon os the large pump 
has been tested.

Mr Martin, one of the victims of the 
St. George disaster, died at Woodstock, 
last Friday. His death was unexpected, 
a* it was believed that he was recover
ing He was brother in-law of Mrs Wm 
McKay, of this town.

Robert McLean will commence exca
vating the cellars for his new block of 
stores about the 1st of April. He has 
the sand on the spot and has purchased 
his brick. As we remarked before,
“ Bob is a hustler.”

Robert EMiott, of the Wingham Times, 
High Chief Ringer of the Canadian 
order of Foresters, was in town on Tues
day. He reports the order making good 
progress. This is one of the sound 
friendly societies in Canada.

Clinton New Era : Dame Rumor states 
that a popular young business man of 
Goderich will shortly close negotiations 
for life with a young lady of Clinton 
who is known and esteemed bo’h tor her 
personal attractions and grace. She will 
be greatly missed here

The ÜNKINDLE8T CüT OF ÀLL.—SeS- 
forth Expositor : The Goderich Signal 
of last week says : “Two organ factories 
and a furniture and chair factory are 
now on on the cards for Goderich, and 
several other industries are to be heard 
from. Néxt.v> It almost takes cue’s 
breath away to hear those Goderich peo
ple talk. They’ll be ahead of Clinton 
soon.

A sacred concert will be held in North 
•trees Methodist church on the evening 
of Good Friday, under the auspices of 
the choir. Some of the best talent 
obtainable in Ontario baa been secured, 
among whom are Mr. Mundy, (tenor) of 
Toronto, Miaa Campbell, of Toronto, 
Mrs. Brayley, of Toronto, and - Mise M. 
Graham.

Lightning Extraction. — The Rec
ord Broken.—Prof A. M. Shrieves ex
tracted 21 teeth in 67 seconds for a lady 
in Clinton. Over six hundred teeth 
were extracted In Mitchell in six days. 
Over 600 in Listowel in four days. 400 
in Stratford in three days. 517 in Clin
ton in five days. Miss Donovan, of 
Seaforth, had eleven teeth extracted in 
one minute and a half.

This is the time when the shoddy ped
dlers get good money for poor cloth. We 
understand the farmers are being visited 
in this county, and some of them are 
paying the usual price for shoddy and 
will want to kick themselves after a few 
weeks. Is it fair to buy from men for 
cash when the merchants have given yon

Mr James Bailey, having retired from 
the hotel business, will dispose of hie 
trotting stock, buggies, &c., on April 6, 
at 1 o'clock.

Mr John Dickson has purchased the 
farm in Ruxboro on which he lives from 
the estate of the late Archibald Dickson, 
cf Goderich, for $0 000.

V demented person named Habbick, 
fntrn 8 *:if-»rth, wh* found wandering on 
the prairie near Winnipeg and taken to 
th« police station. He imagined that he 
w m near his old home.

The entertainment given by the North 
street Methodist church Band cf Hope 
la.it Monday evening was very successful, 
the program being cairied out in an ex
ceptionally able manner by the young 
members. We are glad to learn that the 
financial result was also satisfactory.

An exchange says : If we were to put 
a two line local in the most obscure 
comer of the paper, which stated that a 
certain business man charged more for 
his goods and kept an inferior quality 
than his competitors, that man would
employ a bull-headed slugger to come
around ai. 1 kill us the next morning. 
But if we were to ask that same man for 
an advertisement of his wares he would 
say : “ No, I don’t believe in advertis
ing ; no one reads the papers.”^

Pink Social—The Young Ladies’ 
Mission Circle will hold a pink social on 
Monday evening next, April 1st. Re
freshments will be served from 7 o’clock 
until 8. The first part cf the program 
will consist of responsive readings, chor
uses and talk of Japan by members of 
the circle The second will comprise 
solos by Mro Dr Whitely, Misa Graham 
and Miss Minnie Acheson, and recit
ations by Mrs Detlor and Miss True
man. Admission, 20 cents.

Notice to the Public.—-Prof A. M. 
Shrieves, of Windsor, Out., the light
ning tooth extractor, and proprietor of 
the Pride of the Valley medicines, now 
stopping at the Albion Hotel, Goderich, 
will remain until Monday evening, April 
1, as business will not permit of his 
leaving sooner. Those who wish to see 
the professor, get his medicines and get 
their teeth extracted free, should call 
early and avoid the rush. Sunday, 10 
a. m until 6 p. m. Pride of the Valley 
medicines for sale at all druggists.

“Westminster Abbey.”—The lecture 
on Westminster Abbey, by Mr A. H. 
Manning, of Clinton, in Victoria-st. 
church on Tuesday evening last was well 
attended, and gave complete satisfaction 
to all present, Mr Manning is a good 
speaker, and dealt with the different 
phases of his lecture in a masterly man
ner. The chair was occupied by Rev 
A. B. Potter pastor of the church, in 
hia usual happy manner. A quartette 
club from Clinton, consisting of Messrs 
Kay, lisrland and Foster and Miss 
Walker, with Mi$s Gibbon» accompanist, 
contributed materially to the evenings 
entertainment. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
lecturer and quartette slab, moved by 
Mr J. M Sheppard, seconded by Mr D. 
McGillicuddy.

H. S. L. S —There was a large at
tendance at the meeting of the High 
School Literary Society last Friday 
evening. Nominations were made for 
officers for the ensuing term, after 
which the following program was pre
sented:—Chorus, by the Glee Club ; re 
citation, Miss Nina Strachan ; reading, 
Hf-Lynam ; debate, “Childhood,” Mr 
Boyd ; “School Days,” Miss M. Wat-

The fishing tugs and boats are being 
fitted out for an early departure. » The 
lake is now open and the boats are ex
pected to leave within the next couple 
of wekes.

The Band of Hope will meet on Sat
urday, March 30th at 3 o’clock, in the 
basement of Knox Church. Members 
are particularly requested to be present. 
Others wishing to join will be made wel
come.

Mr Saunders, of the Exeter Advocate, 
was in town last Friday, looking as 
bright as a new shilling. He ' reports 
the art preservative to be in a flourish
ing condition in his town. He is mak
ing a live local paper out of the Ad va
cate.

An entertainment with a good pro
gram will be held in the temperance hall 
on Tuesday evening, April 2nd, at 8 
o’clock, under the auspices of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance. Rev. Joseph 
Edge, ok Clinton, will be the speaker cf 
the evening. Silver collection,

Soap Works Destroyed.—On Thurs
day last week, about eleven o'clock a 
fire broke out in the building on the 
Huron Road, occupied by the Huron 
Soap Co. Notwithstanding tho efforts 
made,the building was destroyed. Will
ing workers gave considerable assistance 
in removing a portion of the goods. 
There was a email insurance on the 
building, but the Huron Soap Co. held 
no insurance on their stock. Messrs 
Treble & Tarr the proprietors have the 
sympathy of the public. We understand 
it is their intention to resume business 
at an early date.

The Paris Review in speaking of the 
condition of the injured yet at St George, 
says of little May Jennings : “ The littie 
child is doing remarkably well, consider
ing that her skull was terribly fractured, 
and the wound, but for prompt medical 
treatment, would have resulted fatally. 
An unpublished incident in connection 
with little May is this : She was one of 
the first to be removed from the wreck. 
Almost the first words that broke from 
her lips as they lifted her helpless form 
away were : “ My mamma is in there, 
too. Oh, save my poor mamma.” The 
story is one, not of filial devotion, but of 
childish heroism.

A FORTY-NINER.
Overland to California in ’49

I crossing the Alps, ’ and it wss further 
j impressed upm me that this historié. 
| feat was

BY THOS. DARK. 
Chapter V.

To the Editor of Tim Signal.

UNEQUALLED IN THE ANN ALA 
of modern waifare. Iu our present 
situation it occmr.it to me that alter all 
the celebrated and distinguished general, 
seated on hie tine a bite horse, had a. 
pretty easy tin e of it competed with 

I *.hat we now hsd it. encounter. I hare
Finding ourselves now surrounded nu desire to cvinn.it or even Ly myeelt

THE EDITOR STABLE,

U Weed er two Abomi New Pnltlleetlebs 
Thai Have Come to Hand

SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE rOR APRIL.
Scribner's Magazine for April is notable 

for the variety if its contents, which in
clude popular articles on railroad affairs, 
shipbuilding, mountain climbing, and 
the anatomy of contortionists ; literary 
reminiscences of ïïcott, DvQuincey,Burns 
end Dr John Brown ; a paper on Ibsen, 
the great Norwegian dramatist ; and one 
of the much-praieed series of End Pa
pers, the writer for this month being 
Walter Pater, author cf ‘‘Manus the 
Epicurean.” The illustrations show 
equal richness, variety, and interest. A 
paper on “The Prevention of Railway 
Strikes,” is one that will create wide 
discussion. The leading illustrated arti
cle is “Climbing Mount St Elias,” by 
William Williams, and describes an Al
pine ascent. “The Building of an 
‘Ocean Greyhound,’ ” by William H. 
Rideing ii an interesting arlicle on the 
Clyde ship-building industry. The other 
articles iu this number are of an equally 
interesting character. Robert Louts 
Stevenson’s serial, “The Master of 
Ballantare" also reaches an unusually 
interesting stage.

AUCTION SALES.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

The town clerk’s office and the Me
chanics’ Institute are now illuminated 
by electric light.

Mr Harry Rothwell was in town last 
week, having returned from a commer
cial trip to the Pacific Slope.

Mr Jaa Strachan returned home on 
Saturday, after attending a successful 
course at the commercial college, St. 
Thomas.

Mr XV. S. Swaffield, of the Oak’» 
Organ Co., Clinton, was iu town un 
Tuesday, on a business trip.

The sale of Mrs Curry’s furniture will 
be held on Monday, April 1, commenc
ing at 1 o’clock. Some fine furniture 
will be placed on sale.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a.m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

A Pero-AB Instrument.—A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe A Co., To
ronto, te aSyding great satisfaction. It 
fills the .reqwements for reliable in
strument by a first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of alL Write them for 
particulars. tf

six months’ or s year’s credit and are 
still unpaid 1

The Life of Animals.—The average 
lile of animals is as follows :—A whsle 
lives 300 years ; a sheep lives ten years; 
a oat lives fifteen years ; a tortoise lives 
100 years ; a lion lives twenty years ; a 
camel lives forty years ; a bear lives 
twenty years ; a dog lives fourteen 
years ; a squirrel lives eight yesrs ; an 
elephant lives 400 years ; an ox lives 25 
years, a horse lives 25 years.

A man went to a neighbor, a Scotch
man, and asked him to indorse a note in 
order to raise money at a bank. The 
neighbor refused, saying : “If I was to 
pit my name till’t, ye wad get the siller 
free the bank, and when the time cam’ 
roun’ ye wadna be ready, and I wad has 
to pay’t, see then you and I would quar
rel ; aae we maun just as weel quarrel 
the noo as lang’e the siller’s in my 
pouch."

Considerable improvements are going 
on and have been made in connection 
with many of our places of business. 
Perhaps the most noticeable are the 
changes made in connection with Down
ing’» boot and shoe store, corner of Bait 
■treat and the Square, which has been 
thoroughly overhauled, painted and 
plate-glass fronted. It can now compare 
favorably with any place of business of 
its sise ip Canada.

son ; “Manhood,” Mr Mahsffy ; “Wo- All 
manhood," Mias Mary Robertson 
“Habit, ’ Mr Spencer ; “Courtship and 
Marriage," Miss E. Watson ; “Man’s 
Duty to his Fellowmsn,” Mr Gram 
“Man’s Influence,” Mr Hialop ; “Old 
Age,” Miss M. Parsons ; “Cause of 
Man’s Failure.” Mr McCluskey ; “Ele
ments of Success io Life," Mr Harvey ; 
editress’ selections, Miss F. E. Ball ; 
eolo, Mis» M. Parsons ; recitation, Miss 
Clara Augustine ; critic’s remarks, by 
Mr Strang ; chorus, by the Glee Club.

They Have the Earth (Mud) and 
They Want the Court House.—Clin
ton New Era ;—Tuesday morning’» 
train from the north let off a large num
ber of passenger» at Clinton station ; the 
train from the south brought in a simi
lar number, and that from the east just 
as many. The station platform was 
crowded, and a stranger would wonder 
what was the cause of so many people 
moving about. The explanation is that 
most of them were on their way to at
tend the assizes at Goderich. Would 
it not have been infinitely more con
venient for all these people if they had 
been able to attend court in Clinton.
It seems an absurdity for three-quarters 
of those having business at the county 
town to be compelled to go to Goderich 
to transact it, when a much more cen
tral and suitable place could be selected. 
The county buildings will eventually 
come to Clinton in spite of all that can 
be done to prevent it. [There are a 
number of way mornings going into Chi 
eago exactly in the same fix aa Clinton. 
Fifty or one hundred people crowd the 
little places np so that the residents get 
their heads swelled and Imagine big 
things of themselves end their future. 
But in the big towns such an influx 
creates no excitement. Nearly all the 
people who go to Toronto on the G.T.R. 
from the west pass through Weston, but 
we haven’t heard that Weston wants to 
hsve'Usgoode Hall located at that point. 
Clinton isn’t the first little ohsp that 
Las cried for the moon Mid didn't get it, 
—Ed. Spina r. ]

parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get s free notice Inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Sale cf farmetock and implements of 
Nathaniel Cunningham, on lot 9, London 
Koad, Port Albert, on Thursday, April 
4th, at 1 o’clock p. m. John Griffin, 
auctioneer.

Farmetock of Mrs. Foley, at her resi
dence, Lake Shore Road, Kintail, on 
Wednesday, April 3rd, at 1 o’clock p. 
m. John Griffin, auctioneer.

Auction sale of household furniture of 
Mrs. David Curry, at her residence, 
South street, on Monday, April 1st, at 1 
o’clock p. m. John Knox, auctioneer.

Sale of horses, buggies, cutters, har
ness, etc., of Jas. Bailey, at Bailey’s 
Hotel, Goderich, on Saturday, April 
6th, at 1 o’clock p. m. John Knox, 
auctioneer._______________
MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 

is a specific and antidote for improving 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stnnea, 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Dsseaaes, 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price (1 and $2 
a bottle. The email size lasts sixteen 
day», the other thirty-two day». Call or 
write for McLeod’s System Renovator, 
Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont.

Peel Liberals met in convention at 
Brampton yesterday and nominated Mr 
Joseph Feathereton aa their candidate for 
the Commons and Mr Chisholm, M. PP. 
aa their candidate for the Legislature

On Saturday morning last while Mr 
Geo. Murray and two other youug men 
of Seaforth, were returning home in 
buggy the horse became frightened near 
the railway track ana ran away throw 
ing the occupants out thereby breaking 
Mr Murray's right leg below the knee. 
He waa assisted to the office of Dr 
Maokid where the broken boue» wereeet 
and the patient is now doing well, but 
the enforced absence from hie. d»Vy W 
pupation ig rather irksome.

with plenty, we settled down to camp, 
and, if possible, to recupefate and rest 
before proceeding further or. our 
journey, both man and beast sadly re
quiring the change. In a ahort while we 
became the happy possessors of a quarter 
of beef, which each of us tackled on hia 
own account, cutting off pieces to suit 
his tus’e, and toaitiog them on pointed 
sticks before the tire.

TALK ABOUT SIRLOIN STEAKS, 
best hotel style, or even quail on toast ; 
they couH not for a moment compare 
with the luxury we injoyed with our 
beef cooked in this, the most primitive 
manner, and eaten with such appetites 
an only half-starved men could poises*. 
We never stopped feasting until we had 
completely devoured everything hut the 
belie», and these, too, were hastily 
broken up and put on to boil to furnish 
soup for an ear y morning break f-tst. 
The welcome change from short rations 
to an abundance of good w holeroo'.o 
food, soon produced its bmielcial effects, 
in giving un improved health and spirits. 
All through our long and tiresome 
journey

TOM WOODLIFFE
was the chief wonder. On leaving home 
he was as tliin as a rake, and in appear
ance strongly reminded you of the poor 
fellow who had tossed up for his dinner 
and lost it. Now tho continual open 
air exercise, and the advantages of 
camping out, inhaling the fresh air both 
by day and night, had made him a new 
man, hit bronzed and htppy-looking 
face presenting a picture of health and 
contentment, the very counterpart to 
that of a well-known host of one of our 
principal hotels of the present day. 
Capt. Waldron, tho gentleman in charge 
of the relief camp came over to see us 
in the morning, to ascertain <>ur wants 
and necessities, end kindly informed us 
that we were welcome to all the Hour, 
.beef and other provisions we required 
for present and even for future use, and 
that no remuneration would be accepted. 
Such' liberality was so unexpected and 
astonishing that after all, we could not 
help feeling that now indeed, “Our 
lines hsd fallen in pleasant places.” 
That night the old clarionet wai once 
more brought to the front, and in grati
tude to the country and the man who 
had thus rescued us, Woodliffe struck 
out with all hia might and main, the old 
popular air of "Yankee Doodle Dandy.” 
in which we all most heartily joined. 
Now commenced preparations foi 
another move, accepting first from our 
liberal donor all the provisions we 
thought we should require to put us 
through to our journey s end. Before 
we left we saw luin bury slightly in the 
ground,

TEN BAGS OF FLOUR,
which wss then marked by stakes as a 
guide t» any other parties who might 
still be in our rear and who, possibly, 
were similarly situated as ruraelves. The 
country which we now traversed wai 
both pleaasnt and easy of access— ample 
feed for our horses, with here and there 
fine streams of water every few miles. 
This continued fur aeversl days with 
nothing of particular interest to note. 
At last we arrived in a locality possessing 
the singular feature of stumps of trees 
some seven and eight feet from theiur- 
face of the ground. We were of course 
much surprised at so unusual a sight,and 
wondered if a race of long legged giants 
had preceded u«. Later on we were 
informed this waa the very spot wherelUlklt lUtitt eisie w sam ttstt r Pt j Buot. - * * u * w _

the unfortunate part, of the year before 
had been

OVERTAKEN IN THE DREADFUL SNOW 
STORM,

and so many lives had been lost, and 
which I referred to in the commence
ment of my narrative. The depth of 
snow wss so great that when these trees 
were chopped they were done so at the 
regulation and usual height. For 
several days we could see away off in 
the distance the great range of formida
ble mountain» which we knew we must 
cross over, and now we had approached 
their very base. What we had hitherto 
pasted through was, at compared with 
th;s, but mere child’s play. The task we 
now had before us presented such stu
pendous difficulties that even the strong
est and most resolute of men might well 
pause before undertaking it.
TO CLIMB SEVERAL THOUSAND FEET HIGH,
over places in some instances nearly per
pendicular, with yawning chasms on 
every tide, and at the same time guide 
our horse* and waggons with our camp 
supplies included, required a head aa 
clear at a Frime Minister’s, a nerve like 
the celebrated Burnaby, and aa much of- 
Samsonian strength aa you could possi
bly possess for the occasion. Added to 
all these necessary qualities, a large 
amount of patience and skill might well 
be thrown in. Iu the days of our youth 
were accustomed to look with won
der and admiration at a familiar picture, 
which at that time hung from the walla 
of almost every household. It re
presented a fine looking soldier on 
horseback, sword in hand, pointing to 
the top of a very high hill, while thou
sands of armed men were following be
hind. In reply to my anxious questions,
I was told it w|s the great “Napoleon

upeu to the charge.of vanity, a» 1 waa 
always known as a modest buy, rnd now 
with increased yiars am still jealous cf 
nty reputation, l.ut for all that, it strikes 
me that a companion pictuie to tho 
above, allowing our party elm,ting the 
Rockies, would prove interesting ai d at
tractive to the preedit generation. It 
was only posait,le to lake one waggon up 
at a time, ns all the boraes were required 
to draw it, whi-e a man had to be placed 
at each wheel to Lluck every yard we 
gained. The horses' shoes were now so 
smooth after their long drives over the 
plains, that the poor brutes were down 
half the time, their noses cut and 
bleeding on the sharp rocks at almost 
every step. Great caution was con
tinually necessary, »• a false move, caus
ing a swerve to either right ot 
left, would have hurled us to the bot
tom of some rocky canyon, dashing ua 
to pieces hundreds of feet below.

AFTER TREMENDOUS LABOR, 
with many hair-breadth escapes, we suc
ceeded in getting our first waggon to th» 
top, which we salely secured, returning, 
for the others and repeating over again, 
what we had accomplished. This done, 
we commenced preparations for the des
cent on the other side, and it is realty 
hard to eay, which of the two tasks waa 
the most difficult, as in going down, the 
horsss were of little or nu service, we 
having to rely mainly on our own indi
vidual effort». However, we were re
warded at least, by reaching tho buttons 
in safety. The tremendous strain on 
our nerves, in accomplishing this peril
ous part of our journey, hsd complete
ly prostrated us all, for the dsy had not 
only been a bard one, but it had alee 
been an unusually long one, it being 
quite dark by the time the last waggon 

as down, Looking back at that portion 
of our travels, I am led to think, it ia 
astonishing what ntan can do, when 
backed by resolution and determination 
combined—nu danger seems too great 
to risk, or obstacles to overcome when 
once the mind i* fairly made up to ear-» 
mount them. And as
TUB OCCASION FREQUENTLY MAJf.BS TUte 

HERO,
so difficulties like the above call forth 
the very best traits of our manhood, 
and produce iu glowing colors, those 
sterling qualities, which have carried 
success and victory taiumphantly over 
both sea and land. For a day. or two 
the elements had warned us of approach
ing change, which made us particularly 
anxious to get through the mountains 
before it set in, and even before we did 
so, snow commenced falling, accompan
ied by severe frost, causing., us much 
suffering before we got settled down in 
our camp. A hasty fire, with equally as 
hasty a supper was soon over, and we 
lay down tired and weary, so much so, 
that we could not sleep. Guard duty 
was dispensed with, as we concluded 
that any Indians who would turn out in 
a snow storm, over such u path as we 
had' trod, in search ot scalps, certainly 
deserved to get them. In the morning 
on looking out, it was discovered that 
several tnohes of show had fallen during 
the night. Before moving any further 
we determined to abandon our waggons, 
and pack all. our provisions and efleeta. 
on out horses’ backs. This took consider
able time, as we lacked the experience, 
oi the old pioneer packers, who it in 
said, would stow sway enough stuff on 
a mules’ back, sufficient to last a small 
family for a month. However, we left 
nothing behind us,, and when all on 

Due night n
abort while after we had been in camp, 
we were disturbed.by the incessant bark
ing of

A FAAiK.OE WOLVES,
who had got in among the horses. The 
terrified brutes kept up a continual 
stamping with their fore feet, whioh kept 
the wolves at bay till we got out and 
fired off every gun and pistol we had 
in our possession, which proved success
ful in driving them off. The roads were 
now very bad and rough, large, boulder» 
lying round in all directions, compelling 
us to go zig-zsg all day, and when night 
had overtaken us,very little distance had 
been gained. Getting through this we 
came to rather a decent lotting place for 
a halt. As the pasture for our horses waa 
better than we had obtained for some 
time, we camped and rested for » coupla- 
of days. Looking across the plains one 
morning we observed a horse, without 
any rider coming rapidly towards us, wa- 
all turned out and, like the Iristuan who 
took three prisoners by surrounding 
them, ae caught tho horse. The animal 
proved to be a See mare and aa all 
had given a hand: in catching her, to 
avoid disputes, we decided to auction her 
off. This was done, and I remember my 
share oi the prize money amounted to 
about $12. The next night, we were 
woke up by the growling of

A LOT or GRISLY BEAR- 
Coming to toon after the wolf scare, 
we were soon on the alert. The great 
big'brutss. after poking about in rather 
an undecided manner, concluded to give 
ue the go by, which you may be sure, 
greatly relieved us of anxiety. Ten day* 
more travel, with scarcely anything 
worthy of note, now brought as to “ThQ. 
lend of Gold ''

(TO BE ONTIM ED. )
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PRICES AND PROSPECTS.1* SENT TO THE MERCER. THE ASSEMBLY CLOSED.: M’GARIGLE IN TORONTO.

Girl Hit Frerere ihe BrUrmaUry to 
Freedom In Bomlll.n,MODERATE GAINS IN THE MOVEMENT Hamilton, Morch 22.—Two or three 0NTARI0’S ^*WMAKERS RETURN TO Toronto, March 25.-1 n & fine bold hand 

•MODERATE GAINS IN THE MOVEMENT _eekt n.m,d Edith joln,ton .u I THEIR HOMES. there waa writ! sn on the register of the
wr ivifcRvMAlxuloL. U,«otmi «« «I xi*. Q.ieoe» .iftlin. I — ' Ross in HouBe on Saturday this name sudarrested on complaint of Mrs. Susan John- 

•ton, her mother, on a charge of vagrancy, air Alexander Approves eflbe Bills rassed address :
•S This Sesslen and Beads the ( usions 
ary Speech.

Toronto, March 25.—At 3 o’clpck on

aey.
Impmnement In the General ludnstrlal She was kept in custody for about a week,
•llullen-nie Beoe.len In (he Bread b“‘ £nally let go °» promiring, though
•infTs Mariiet_ti w a* w <i ret very reluctantly, to reform. Shev Tee v™ • raainiw hBtf been going to low dances since TORONTO, March 20.—At *> o cipcK on clud* that tbii was the sign-manual ot the inm-

Wiw Yore, March 22.—The "Y*™™** the beginning of the year and bad, accord- Saturday afternoon His Honor the Lieu- one Chicago boodler, who finds Canada is a 
yaiDs in th«* movement of gtdieral merchandise j ^ her own statement, got well on tenant-G over nor appeared at the Parlia- much more congenial climate than that below

™ ti ™ the downward path. Yesterday her ment Building attended by “C" ~ 
weiegraius to Bradstreet « iaat week etui __ __j .1,;. ............... si. ’ Company
MU,me.1 All throu”rVhe es^ea^nt moth«r h»d her arrested again an* this Infantry School Sir Alexander gave as- 
weather is having an effect upon trade, morning she appeared before the Police sent in Her Majesty s name to the bills
Groceries, boots and shoe* and hardware are Magistrate. She walked into the dock with passed during the session and read this
relatively in most active request throughout a swagger and smiled upon a lot of toughs speech :
the country. who had assembled in the auditorium to

The subsidence of unfavorable foreign in- have a look at her. She pleaded guilty of 
nuances led to covering of shorts and strength- having no visible means of support and 
♦jiis the New York stock market. Money at being s common vagrant. She said the

W “1'.»“* m,bs"k:"K -rtfurmity- would noT do her any good, butcircles the împressiou is that a tinner market % ...... . f ,, .. 8 . „ ,
■Will be seen about April 1. Call loan, are 2 to *he Wcul<? rath" 8° *5»™ ,ttl*D »*•*•*
2J per cent.; on time 4 to 4* pe. cent, are ?ome- hh« could not get work in the city,
demanded for all dates.

No general improvement has set in in the heard her name. She looked as bold as 
iron trade Cuts in anthracite coal have fol- possible when the Magistrate spoke to her 
lowed the formal reduction in price. Petro* and played with a little black-and-tan dog 
leum is fractionally higher. while her mother was giving evidence, oc-

"° J.n,l,r°vemenl in the general casionally getting in a back shot at Mrs. 
: th.t th. atrik. »t j„hnlton. Srhe M ietrlte her to the

but “erccr Rcformator/for 23 month., and a. 
less so at Nrw York. Woolen goods are quiet ”e «!£* went t0 the eell«llsh,e remArk 
Prices of print cloths are nearly 1 16c. higher. ed* That won t hurt me. 111 hara some 
Haw wool is in hand-to-mouth demand at last ^ old chums there. '
week’s prices. Raw cotton is $c. lower. I---------------------------------

There has been a reaction in the breadstuff» THAT JEWELRY CASE,
markets, the lowest prices being ade Tues-

Afr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive Assembly :

In bringing to a close another ses* on of the 
Legislative Assembly. I desire to recognize the 
earnestness and zeal with which you have de
voted yourselves to the work of legislation 

The measure which you have adopted fur de 
veloping the unsettled portions of the Pro
vince by means of Colonization Railways___ ___ , , v„..„ I___ vince by means of Colonization Kuuwnysbecause no one would have her when they |meelB With my hearty approval. I am glad to
believe that the revenues accruing from the 
opening up of the mineral and other lands 
through which the projected railwavs will

day. Wheat went down to 91 fcc., a loss of 
over 6c. per bushel within a fortnight, but 
prices were speedily pushed up aga..., closing 

above Tuesday's level. Flour h-i declined 
13 to 25c. |>er barrel.

A free and confident movement in raw sugars, 
in face of relatively hghtfstocke, advanced prices 
3-16 to $c. Refiued advanced on Friday $c 
on scarcity of raw. At San Franciseo refined 
lias advanced Sc to 7&c. At Nev. Orleans raw 
has advanced £c. Coffee has receded about 
on depressing mfliienc***.

timber not at present marketable, will alone 
reimburse to the Provincial Treasury the ex
penditure to be incurred in carrying Into effect 
the policy which has received your sanction.

I urn glad to give my assent to the bill for 
creating the new electoral district ot? Nipissing. 
The largo territory embraced in that district, 
and the new settlements springing up within its 
borders, entitle the district to a voice in the 
Legislative Assembly, the effect will doubtless 

ublic atbe to direct pub attention more fully than
Preliminary examination Inis the l.arceof before to this important section of the Pro

Charge Against Andy Maloney. !VlrEe‘ ,, . , . ,______ ,, , M . i _ . -I The measure which you have passed forMontreal, March 22. A select gathering affording an expeditious and simple remedy for 
was at the Police Court this afternoon, when determining the claims of settlors In the new 
Andy Maloney was again brought up for pre- districts for damages to their lands by flooding 
liminary investigation into the charge of con- will, I trust, materially aid in accomplishing
structive larceny. Thomas Morrison, a carter, ;11,8 desired. , v ..
tMtitVd that nn nr ahnnt F-h 1 »,* ... «.lied ! tbo Voters Lista Act and the Franchise itîZ'u a jQuri Ut . . f heiws8 CAll<~ Assessment Act (you have afforded increased npon by Andy Maloney to take two trunks facilities for enabling every qualified elector to 
from bis place in Craig-etreet to No. 3 Argyle- have his name placed upon the assssement roll
avenue. Andy Maloney went with the trunks. 
The two trunks in court looked like the ones 
he tool, to Argyle-a venue.

Mr. C. Ellis of the firm of P. W. Ellis à 
Co., Toronto, deposed that the jewelry found,

The Week’s Failures.
New York. March 22.—The business fafl. .

ures occurring throughout the country during with the exception of four items, was the 
the last seven days number for the United property of P. W. Ellis A Co., and fwas in 
States 220 and for Canada 29. » total of 249, as Possession of George Van Reinholtz, a traveler 
■compared with a total of 2G1 last Week and 281 f°r the firm. He recognized the trunks as the 
tlie week previous to the last. For the cor- property of the firm. Van Reinholtz had no 
responding week of last year the figures were n*ht to sell auy of these goods without sub- 
243, made up of 212 in tiie United States and f itting details to the firm.
31 in the Dominion of Canada. I Maloney was admitted to bail in $4000, him

------------ --------------------- - self in $2000 and two sureties of $1000 each.
A MARE CLAUSUM. j The case was adjourned to Wednesday next.

-------- I A deposition has been made by Detective
President Barrlson Issues Ells >lrsl Pro- Howie against Van Reinholtz, in which he is 

elaniRilAn charged with appropriating to his own use
$14,000 worth of jewelry entrusted to his care 

Washington, March 22.—The following asagent of the firm of P. W. Ellis & Co. 
was issued this afternoon: Mr. Ellis has also taken a saisie revindica
My the President of the United Sta't» of tio* the Clllff of Pallce-

Am,rca- I HAMILTON YOUNG LIBERALS.
A PROCLAMATION. | ______

and voters' list.
The important amendments made to the 

Shops Regulation Act. the Factory Act and the 
Workmen’s Injuries Act will, I feel assured, be 
appreciated by all those who are concerned in 
the beneficial operation of these laws.

I am much gratified with the measures you 
have adopted for Iho improvement of the Phar
macy Act; the net respecting the study of 
anatomy and the Free Libraries Acl. Each of 
these acts deals with important educational 
interests, and the amendments you have made 
cannot fail to exercise a salntary effect upon 
the special departments to which they respec
tively relate.

I have assented with pleasure to the bills you 
hnve submitted to me for the further improve
ment of our Municipal and Assessment Laws.

1 thank you for the liberal appropriations 
which you have made for the public service. 
The supplies which you voted will be expend
ed with prudence and in the public interest.

The Provincial Secretary stepped up to the 
Throne and said: It is His Honor’s will and 
pleasure that this Legislative Assembly be 
prorogued ; and this Legislative Assembly is 
accordingly prorogued.

. 1 a », w I Then the band outside played once more,
Ths following provisions of the laws of the A "omw ef M.F. • Speak el Their Bauqeel the few interested spectators departed and

last Nlgkt. j the Chamber closed for 1889.

Muck

Unted States are hereby published for the
îôfJ,Jmr?tiW1 aU cu"«>rne'l ■ Section Hamilton, March 22.—The fourth annual I ™„n,t
J9ob, Revised htatuea, Chap.er 3, title 23, banquet of the Young Men a Liberal Club; COUNT BISMARCKS VISIT, 
enacts that “No person shall kill any was held in Arcade Hall this evening. Mr. 'mu vjsh to London Gives Rise to otter, mmk martin, .able or fur .eal or Lyman Lee, the president, occupied the! 4,1Z
wiy other fur bearing animal within the chair, and about 250 members and guests
limits of Alaska territory or in the waters were present.inciuding Hon. L. H. Davies of Berlin, March 24.—Count Herbert Bis 
thereof, and every person guilty thereof Prince Edward Island, Mr. A. H. Gillmor, mArck’18 V,RI; *». England following so closely 
•hall for each offence be fined not less than ** " * — ---- - — - - innan timtnf Sir m.i.» « u—*...1.
$200 nor more than $1000, or imprisoned not
more than six month, or both, and all ve.- president or tue Toronto loumr LiDeran, | |„nd i« ,boUt to join ths triple alliance mi.

a 11 live Eiuwitru isimi.u, iur, a. a i . oiiunur, t , 1 , i, • , , ,. , D — . -
in M P for Charlotte N R C W Cnlt#r uP°n that of oir Edward Malet, the British 
ot m p f , p i- a V’ « w-.r ' Ambassador, has gixen rise to all kinds of T ; i- S- '7,'1,s°.n’I H'ticl spéculât,on. The rumor, that Eng! 

I resident of the Toronto Young Liberal,, |Mld ie lbout t0 join th„ tnple *
■ala, their tackle, apparel, furniture and car- Mr. Roswell, secretary, and other,.

lu I criguged ui violation of this section A new departure wa, made by the club the statement of the official press that the 
•nail be forfeited, but the Secretary of the in having only five toasts on the list,and the Count is merely making a holiday visit. The 
ir.r.®A8Ury, a * have power to authorise the affair partook of the nature of a political ' fact is that the visit has a double object, the 
Jcil ling of any such mink, marten, sable or gathering leading off with a banquet. ',,,on important part of which is the arrange-
other fur bearing animal except fur seals The speakers of the evening were Hon. ment of defcai,s fur the Emperor’s visit to Eng- 
under such regulations as he may prescribe, Mr. Davies Mr Gillmor MP and Mr' ,and durini< the coming summer and toascer- 
and it shall be the duty of the secretary to Colter M P who renlisdto the toast of “The ,tho . wi*he8 ,of Que*“ Victoria as to prevent the killing of any fur seal Jd to ^mbdon a^e^Me^nga” "0.°^^
provide for the execution of the provision. Mr. McPherson responded to the toast of ïf it î. to be tlm UttJr Pnow Bh^^^
Z iiw*™ ■halïhi «rantthei WI80 Pr,°Vlde.d “The Reform Association of Hamilton” and anxious to arrange iiiqxising accompaniments. 
l>y law, nor shall he grant any special pnvi- John C'r.rar and J. S. Willi.on responded to It is even stated in some quarter, that th
leges under this section. ------ - - - • r - ............................ .... -

Section 3 of the act entitled *' An act to 
provide for the protection of the salmon

however be dismissed summarily, as may also : 1<?n ^®rker- The bullet entered Evans’
“ ' - * ........ cheek bone below the eye and lodged near the

ear, making a dangerous anti perhaps fatal 
wound. Both young men recently arrived 
from England. Evans is a son of a promin
ent surveyor of Liverpool and Marker is a son 
of a minister of Bolton, Eng. Marker was 
playing cowboy when the accident occurred.

Meredith, a tea merchant, and his wife and 
child were poisoned by acid from solder in a 
tea pot. All are in a fair way of recovery.

responded t
the toast of “The Ontario Legislature.”

,-------- that the
Chancellor himself will attend the Emperor, 
but this is doubtful During the past week 
Count Herbert has had a series ot long inter-

A PrlllroMt Hank Bobbed.
Wilkksbarre, Pa., March 24.—John Mnr 

ris refused to put the saving of aide time $1255, 
bank, as he thought it would not beprovide for the protection of the salmon, Another 81. George Vieili__ ________________________________ _ ,wu, «

fisheries of Alaska, approved March 2, 1888, Woodstock, March 22.—Scarcely had our views with the Emperor at which the matter R,,d *•« «»d his wife sewed the money in 
provides that ; Section 3 -That sec tion 1950 town recovered from the shock which it re- ot l,i* Majesty’s visit wss fully discussed. ih,r petticoat. Saturday night three muekml 
of the Revised Statutes of the United ceived by the death of three In the second place Count Herbert will take me'‘ ?llter*’d lll“ wtie’s room, gagged l.er, 
State, i, hereby declared to include and of its municipal representative, th? oPIjoaurnty to discus, with Lord Salisbury ““‘"IT ' hi'"

■ ......................... „ • , ,, , , ; colonial matters affecting tha two natloua. It eRI averl. Win. Stan lisl. ha, been urrestedand
again ^siaruea to-aay j, m,t improbaole tliateome kind ot an agree- . !"*• Morris identitied him as one of theapply to all the dominion of the United when it waa

State, in the water, of Behring Sea, and it b, the intelligence of the death of Mr. m.nt wTb; .,,Tvid‘“mLdymg t“ *5^'I 
■ball bo the duty of the President at a Jonathan Martin, another of the victim* of ciple, of a future colonial ixjbcy where British ~
tunely season in each year to issus his pro- the St. George railway disaster. He died and German interests come m^ontact. The Z™'," lrsi“i...
«la,nation and cause ;he same to I» publish- at 9.39 thi. morning. It wa, at first goer«u Zeituug say, that Count Herbert „f u™rdèd a f!> ,T".m .mîl i'.R:,tT
ed for one month at least in one thought that Mr Martin's injuries were Bismarck will endeavor to bring the differing h,™ Hi!d (ï 'fhl V'1"1 ".i e 1newspaper (if any .itch there be) pub- alight but he never recovered sufficiently ’',8»* °! E"ff‘»nd «'*<1 -W Lt night, m,dim h. e" b .urL indd U.eT.'ii*
!,f h°Jnirat U“Ch •'■“ted States port to be removed to his home here. He re- wheM dSfcTultT lÜ!s* a^? I'h refusing to allow the crew to mote it imlesi
of entry on the Pacific Coast maioed at .he bou.e of Dr. Kitchen at St. tio^ th? permitted to ride on it. A telegram was sent
w.rmng all person, against entering such George. tltt« U to Mheve Germanà î^a^ï .. H-tt-hurg for assistance and a specisl train
water, lor the purpose of violating the pro- Mr. Martin wa. 56 year, cf age, an tontràJy ^°rèa°y and^ add.^"Co^t^ He^ .with •’*««, was ,.„t to ,he rescue. Taehe 

*alJ 8CCtl0n’ a.nd fhu,,8ha!1 !lls® Englishman by birth, has been a résident bert wilï endeavor’to arrive atsn understood- '*er# arr”ud but a lu,«e number
. 6 rr m?i16 xe38e 8 ot the United of this town for 34 years, and for many iug on the Samoan question, to which Lord sc‘l,,L‘ • ______

1 ,8ent 7 T111*6 eiud wa’vrs a»d years has carried on a large mercantile Salisbury has shown himself disposed, and | The ltarthern PuclOr’a Acuulalilun

Utioncd the laws of the United Mate, in 0^^ .r“' ^

mea ts are bemg made for a public funeral The Poet announces that the Samoan" con- poured control of the Wiscouam Central, and 
next Alonaay et 3.30 p.m. * —Now therefore, 1, Benjamin Harrison, 

president of the United States, pursuant to 
the above recited statute! hereby warn all 
persons against entering the waters of v. 
Hehring Sea within the dominion of the arrived 
United States for the purpose of violating from Brock

• treated on Another Capias.

i'l a ini niiiiuuutiCii until/ Ullo Oil 111 UU It COn- .1 I y-., . '
ference will be postponed probably until the ""'T l“ ÇhLc"6°- The
beginning of May. This may be regarded a. meet 1,1 ^ew, Yorl? Wee need ay
indicating a desire to await the outcome of lor™al|y •PPruye the lease, but the com-
1.. . . — . - . nanV IB ft rnurlv in nrantms nnn».„l at...Ottawa, March 22. — Mr. \Y\ E. Brown Bismarck’s mission. Prince Bismarck’s re 

d in the city last evening on the train primand of Dr. Knapp* is much commented
, . . - -- ----- « ..—s. .irockville which came in a little be- on- The Freismnitre Zeitung joints out that

the provisions of said section 1950 Revised fore 0 o'clock, Detective Montgomery was I)r- Knappe was really driven into a state of 
btatutes and I hereby proclaim that all anxiously waiting for him, and under orders furor consular» by Herbert Bismarck's dis
persons found to be or to have been engag- from him Constable McF.dward followed up putch of Jau' 8’ ,1,,8tru?tl,lff ,him to effect the ... __________
«d in any violation of the laws of the Unit- Mr. Brown and arrested him on Wellington- «l>r‘»al* «““« «bvls, who be train liere last night and m.tantly ki
cd Statts in said waters nil I be arrested and street. In this instance Mr Brown is ar- ““ J ^ attackin* kad brouKht about a state of has a son traveling for a Toronto 
Tumshtd as above provided, and that all rested on a warrant isaned at the in,tig*, ""ii, seixure by the po'ice authorities of Th. '----- ^-----------« - — - '
l"nî urranÆvne.’^MLta ,eiaPP.a(rel’ ',am” Leggatt, Montreal, bool and Volk. Zmlung hascre^a v,L,tti,,sL7un
,eite . ^ ll be seized and for- shoe dealer, who claims that Brown is his and a legal decision u|>oii the riglit of the
i ... . ... , debtor or 5S300. He was bailed to-day police to suppress the paper is awaited with
in testimony w hereof I have hereunto scl in $5000. interest. E\en the National Liberal press have

my . hand and caused the seal of th# -------——--------------------- not a wo:d to say in defence of what is general-
United States to be affixed. Done at * Victory For lhe C. I*. It. i- -- - —-l- —1 :.....—*•------------ J-ly rated as a rash and imprudent proceeding on
the City of yVaahington this twenty- ^ Ottawa. March 22.—Thu Canadian Pacifie the part of the police, while the feelings of the 
first day of March, one thousand eight ]fa,lway Company arcured a victory in the Liberal papers are shown by a paragraph in 
hundred and eighty nine, and of the B-ulway Committee today, pu:ting their bill The Freismnige Zeitung entitled, “Fearless 
Independence of the United States the tliruU8|1 Wlth * couple of minor amendments a,,d Enduring,” and advising steadfastness 
cne hundred and thirteenth despite the strenuous opposition by the Mari- under threatened reactionary measures of thehundred and thirteenth.

Benjamin Harrison. 
By the President,

James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

pany is already in practical control of the 
Wisconsin Central.

Killed on the Railway Track.
Ridge-town, March 23.—Mr. Duncan Gil

lies, an old resident of this county, was struck 
by an east bound Michigan Central freight

.................................... killed. He
wholesale

house. The cause of the accident is not defi
nitely known.

A Mystery Cleared Up.
Cumberland, Md., March 24.—In a cave 

oh the western side of Bear’s ■ Mountain, 
Daniel Schratn yesterday found a human 
skeleton. It proved to bo the remains of .John 
Hodel, an inventor of tins city, who seven 
years ago left home while despondent and had 
not since l>een heard from. A bottle found in 
the cuve had contained hydrochloric acid.

Murder lu Pltisbui-ff.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 24.—Buddy I,ee, A 

colored puddler, was shot in the mouth and

time Province members, who were full of Government which look like a return to the 
amendments all designed to compel Unies of King Frederick William. The
the Canadian Pacific Railway to com- editor of The Volks Zeitung has addressed _ _____ , , __  ___  ...
plete the projected lines in those letter to the papers denying anv relations with killed early this' rooming by Charles Allen" 
provinces. The till consolidates the the Socialists. An article in The North Ger- alsj colored. The murder occuried in Yellow 
entire debenture stock,including all the branch mHn Gazette hinting at increased strictness of Row, & disreputable hous**, and was unprovok- 
lines, and allows the issue of increased stock ?*lti Pr<$88 law’s is little, relished by Liberal ed, Allen was intoxicated and imagined Lee 
at the rate oC$2500 per mile to the extent of journals. Seve al of last nnrht's pavers state had insulted liis wife.
$12,500,000, the rate of interest being 4 per thal .t,1P Prussian Government has already niimUTi
cent, as st present. The proposed changes submitted to the. Land tag a proposal for

The Electric r»»tal Itallrmtd.
Baltimore, March 22.—Three hundred 

xnilrs an hour is the proposed speed for the
«nêrim1.n?t,‘|1 ,^ilro^d of.*he '“tore. An pnWnL* The"prt.posè(i"cbaiige8 submitted to the™ Landtag "a™ p^posaffo'r , Dt»».tr..n. Flood, In Per».
, * . 1,üe 1183 erected at cannot become law until the consi-nt of two- amending the provisions of the penal code and Lima, reru, March 24.-Owing to tremendous
Laurel, twenty miles from this city. A thirds of the shareholders is obtained. prt-ss laws. floods the Verrugas bridge, the most famous
C0ir.plomise between tho pneumatic tuba --------- -------------- A Utiasburg letter to The Cologne Gazette on Hie Oroya Railway, 108 feet high and
•nd the ordinary railroad carries a IToodsleck Jottings states that the Government has resolved which originall} cost $300,000, has been swept
SDiniatura train of two car, solely Woodstock, March 22. -Ths municipal » "ficter measure for the Gormanitation «wav. Tffis render, almost impossible trims- 
lor mails and light parcels without eWcnous here to day to till the vacancies in ofProvmces-the dismissing of school- port.tion from that part of the country, thus
any attendants. The rnaj ha, three rails the cmmvd were conducted quietly. In St. "““‘T >,,d tutor, unable to t«ch the Gar- ruining many miners,

- • ree ra“8’ George's Ward Mr.G.,io is electe'1 by 100|i,iajor- Dmolangusge snd replacing tlmm partly Lv at.,»..,., .. v
nv*.r Mf-usn. kim>on snd Oliver • Si Alsatians and partly by Gèimans. aiiw me I. Munialnte alToroiis.
John's Ward Mr Wwsi defeated Mr Allan by A scandal has been caused by the bringing Washington, March 24.—William Henry

fair m.îôntv f of serious charge, against I)r. Webz, » mem- Harnson Webster of Buffalo wa. presented to
' The death to-day cl Mr. Maxim, a victim el PruMia" Diet. a»J formerly l ïo*.,tîr,day ** .Congressman

«ne above the car for carrying the current, 
•nd two below which carry the cars. Tho 
cars are built of sheet-iron and are two feet 
•quare and twenty one feet long. Speed 
will be regulated and power or brakes ap
plied by electricity solely. If the experi- 
tuent at Lamvl succeeds It 1b stated that

v ill necessitate an Pr',"iden,t ot t>"rmanent conimittee of tliat Farquhar, who filed his"'papers for theGcon:iuU

THE ATTACK ON WEBSTER.
Tke SeleJ diesis B^dler lenvea ■*■» 

•nd Ceroea

1 bodv. Dr. Webz is officially charged with lateat Toronto.WTX^^Tof thus, tlmfisuduisntspproprkiuoiioî 104,4, rn.JicI _C.K Choml.y of Nisgar. Fall, arrived last
the St. George accident, 
election tor the third deputy reeveehip,

similar roadx will be laid betwseu Baltimore who .reaped from th. Mm.ioo Indurtr,,! \}T*n for "'ffht- He want, to consul at Cliitou, Ont.
School arrived hrr. on a Canadian PaciEe ? u w'“ [iroUb,y be eu.npel- a . ... ______________
Railway freight train early this murniur, but *5I to'faign. -- * f 'n Montana,
il,sir whereabouts is at present unknown. The inauguration of the Bismarck-Moltke Helena, Mont., March 24.-Placergold ia

______________- mon liment bas been fixed for March 31. «aid to have been discovered in the blufD'on
Fire n« Wsodsieck T K,',e Vn,‘ Garnit is having great success in the Missouri River opposite Townsend. Nesrlv

Italian opera at Kroll's Theatre. everybody in Townsend h» «t.imJ _

and Washington and elsewhere

DEFEAT OF THE MOTION TO REDUCE 
HIS SALARY.

WM. J. MCOAR1QLK, BANFF. 
McGarigle is an uncommon name and it did 

not take long for the casual observer to con
clude that this was the sign-manual of the fam-

the border line.
The o ly and greatest McGarigle has a wide 

reputation and his second advent in Toronto 
created uo small amount of interest. In palmy 
daya lie was the warden of Cook County Hoe 
pita!, an immense public charity in Chicago» 
at that time charges of boodling were rife and 
it came to pans that McGarigle and another 
hospital officer were arrested, tried and con
victed on the cha:ge of having connived with 
contractors,"whereby they muchly enriched 
themselves. Both were sentenced to two 
years at Joliet, the State Prison, and 
McGarigle'» pal went there. McGarigle was 
placed in charge of Sheriff Matson, who 
allowed him to call at his house before going 
to Joliet. At the house the ex-wardeu 

and the profits to be derived [asked to be allowed to go to the bathroom, 
tho sale of certain classes of [and the permission was granted. By the as

sistance of his wifu he escaped through the 
window >ndj | left* the sheriff in the 
soup. This was in November. 1887.

McGarigle'» friends were assisting him und 
he was put aliOard the Canadian schooner 
“Edward Blake." which sailed down the lakes 
through the fierce winter gales. When 
it was too late the authorities got 
onto the game and followed in u 
steamer, but McGarigle was beyond the 
power of the United States law. At Port 
Huron the Edward Blake was boarded, but 
the game, which throughout the whole voyage 
had kept secluded, his identity being unknown 
even to the captain, was gone. He had 
quietly got into a row boat and was 
rowed to rhe Canadian shore. He located 
for some time near St. Catharines, where he 
had friends, afterwards visited Montreal and 
then went to Banff, that delightful Northwest 
resort, where lie has spent many pleasant 
months.

Mr. McGarigle left Banff a week ago and 
Winnipeg three days ago. The C.P.R. tram 
from North Bay that reached the Union 
Station early on Saturday morning had Mr. 
McGarigle for one of its passengers. He 
drove to the residence of some friends in 
Berkeley-street and later came down town and 
registered at th»* Rossin House, being assigned 
to room No. 161. He was in fine health 
and good spirits and cordially greeted 
the few friends he met. While not caring to 
say much to ousiders about his Chicago affairs 
lie admitted that he would like to have matters 
settled so that he might go back to Chicago. 
Asked about thebillwliich Dr. Wnldon, NLP., 
has before the Dominion Parliament to 
authorize the mutual exchange of 
Canadian and American boodler* he 
said he had no tear as regards hiimelf. 
While it was proposed that the measure should 
tie retroactive lie believed tnat this 
clause will be struck out. He will probably 
visit Ottawa this week.

Mr. McGarigle was in the Rossin House 
but for a few hours yesterday. He slept there 
Saturday night and dined there,but the rest of 
the day was spent with friends outside. He did 
not return to the Rossin till 1.30 this morning.

PLAYING COWBOY.
Serions Shooting Accident In a Winnipeg 

Hotel—Foison In the Tea Pot.
Winnipeg, March 24.—W. H. Evans was 

accidentally shot in .a bedroom of the new 
Douglas House this afternoon by his com pan-

labonrfcere Seeking I# lead liberale 
Ont of -Iteepeclabllily" nmd Aiming 
for the Party leadership. «

London, March 22.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir William Vernon Har
court, resuming the discussion regarding 
the Parnell Commission, declared that At
torney-General Webster’s identification with 
the Commission had destroyed the impression 
that the Government would be impartial 
and added weight to The Times' charges. 
If the Attorney-General % ad not advised the 
Government Parliament should not vote a 
salary for services he -tad not performed. 
He condemned the Attorney-General's 
apology for the Pigott forgeries as mean, 
contemptible and disgraceful and expressed 
the hope that he would make a better 
apology.

Attorney-General Webster replied that 
but for the duty he owed those who 
trusted him he would not have noticed 
the charges made by Sir William. If he were 
capable of the conduct imputed to him he 
woulu be a disgrace to the English bar. He 
was private counsel for The Times. It was 
immaterial whether he had been right or 
wrong in assuming that pos tion, although 
it was doubtful _whether he had been 
prudent.

Mr. Redmond's motion to reduce the 
Attorney-General’s salary was rejected,286 
to 28.

In response to a further question Attorney- 
General Webster defended hiscourse at great 
length. Mr. Parnell also addressed the 
House. Some epithet# were bsn lied across 
the floor, and the chair was repeatedly forced 
to call memberrto order.

laibby Nay Be Leader.
New York, March 22.—Mr. Smalley cables 

The Tribune from London : The microscopie 
investigation into the alleged relation* between 
the ministry and The Times, Pigott, L#*Caron 
and the rest is pursued daily iu the House of 
Commons by the Gladstonians and Parnellitee 
with ever-increasing rest. There are, however, 
several more important matters pending. Not 
the least important is the question whether 
Labouchere is to lead th*. Liberal party. He 
leads already, perhap*, the entire Radical left 
wing of the party, and he and bis colleagues 
are impatient with the more respect
able Gladstonians. “ It is resect
ability which ruins us,” he is reported to have 
said recently. It was not his own respecta
bility to which he referred. Ilis speech on 
Tuesday was an attempt to get rid of respecta
bility and to take the lead into hie own bauds. 
" I will not,” said Labouchere in the House of 
Commons, “give the Government an oppor
tunity of getting a «marie sixpence ; so long as 
they refuse to consult the country we will put 
every obstacle we cun in the way of the trans
action of public business.” H*» has been as 
good or as bad as his word. With a view, as 
lie said cynically, of giving pract ical effect to 
his policy, tie the same night put down twenty 
notices of motion.

Labouchere’» chief allies or agents seem to 
be Heal y and Sir William Harcourt. Glad
stone is absent from the House on account of 
his brother’s death,and Sir Wilbamsucceeds to 
his authority during his absence, which is ex
pected to last at least a week, Gladstone hav
ing gone to Scotland to attend the funeral. 
Before he comes back the Liberal party may 
be irretrievably committed to a policy
which presages nothing but disaster.
That policy is something more
than obstruction. If the threats
mean anything, they mean that the minority 
will not allow the Government to be carried 
on. No money will be voted if they can pre
vent it, and no business will be done. It is a 
policy of paralysis. Should it be supported 
by the minority as a whole what Prince 
Albert once said will have come true. Par
lementai y government will be on its trial. 
What Labouchere and Sir William Harcourt 
threaten is nothing less than a negation of 
the parliamentary system.* That the country 
will never stand.

' Victim or the Faith Cure
r i Huron, Mich., March 23. Mrs. 

Amelia Bartlett, an *old resident of this 
city, died yesterday morning a victim of 
the faith cure craze. A few days ago she 
Was taken with pneumonia and persistently 
refused Ao allow a physician to attend her.

Woodstock, March 22 — A fire wit:, what 
might have been a serious loss to life and 
property occurred hors early this morning 
A large frame tenement buildi ’ 'v 
street west, in yluci,

everybody in Townaend has staked ‘ off 
claim

rn.v, lloh.nl.br . Theory Flrebng, In a l onnrrllrnm,,

dweit M aSjg#S “id-^X -Rîü J?ÏÏS2S
tcr.rj=iaa2as=.“:.-jS s^ray—sr ** - - - - ■-. . . .- 1 riHannahs'. Imnilsrall.n Hoorn

■WisslREO, March 22.—About 1000 immi. .....
grant* arrived to-day, making over 2500i °* ^“c ln8lde to be on fire __ ___ ____ ___
during the past eleven day,. The price of ga'« the eiarro, and the inmates, mostly prevent til. rvlil Source 
ffarming laud; haa increased m consequence women, barely escaped with their „ was affecting ell alike
4*f the great demand.

Africa to the ‘ was small
J.,“,:?A'Lnat.T be f2r;L,hY‘1T Unlimit^ °< ■>»". .md .mmuni «oral.., a,

^ immediate}, t,o„. tie urged th.tth. power. qo,nbin. to Ohi.au March 24.-A few barrel,.,, eder
the trouble which were stolen from the cellar cl Dickie & Bab-

C<>ck lust uiglit.

Tke Missing A<tr?*s Feimil.
London, March 22.—Mabel Love, the young 

Gaiety Theatre actiess who disappeared a few 
days ago, and was supposed to have eloped 
with a prominent young nobleman, was found 
to-dav by detective* in Dublin. She was alone 
and declares that she ran away from home on 
account of a tiff which she had had with her 
mother. She will return to London to-night 
in charge of a detective, who will restore ths 
young woman to her parents.

A While Book eu Samoan Affairs.
. Berlin, March 22.—The Government has 
issued a white book on Samoan affairs. It 
shows that on March 9 Prince Bismarck wrote 
to Herr titeubel, the newly appointed consul 
of Germany to Samoa, describing the conduct 
of Dr. Knappe, his predecessor in the office, 
as lacking in calmness and coolness and as 
contrary to the lines of Emperor William’s 
policy, with which Dr. Knapi>e had been well 
acquainted. Knapps, Prince Bismarck wrote, 
apparently lost his head owing to a letter from 
Herr Branaer*. Taimwese’s Prime Minister, 
which was published in the last white book 
and the presence of three men-of-wur st 
Samoa.

Referring to Knappe’* subsequent proposal 
to annex tiamoa, Prince Bismarck reiterates 
hid view that to seek to effect a change iu the 
political situation in Samoa without the 
cousent of England and America would not 
accord with treaty arrangements. Kuappe’s 
action reverting to the question of annexation 
is incomprehensible liecause his experience and 
instructions ought to have shown him that 
his desire to annex Samoa was opposed to the 
policy conducted by the Chancellor ia con 
fortuity with the Emperor’s intentions.

The l*e»lb Blots
Pesth, March 22.—In ths Lower Hons, 0f 

the Diet to-dav Herr Orlean denounced the 
police for interfere.ng with the students’ 
demonstrations Premier von Tisza replying 
referred to hit effort-, to coi.Mjlidute Hungary 
He deprecated appeals to the mob and *aid hi 
would never admit that the majority should 
submit to the tyranny of the minority. Ths 
police had only dour their duty.

lion knhlr Snpporleil Ills Mdlier
Freei/om, March 22,-Walter H Kahle 

wss arrested here to day charged w.th exu.n 
sive robbery oflhe ms. I,. H„ b,en 
ployed in the baggage room of the North 
western depot and It wa. hi. duty to tran.l.é the nui th hound mad fl0,n V N t h 
western to the Illinois Central trams. W 
day night inspector* I ;,| themselves the 
baggage room and caughtKahh, robbing on."* 
the |/ouches. He vanl he committed the crime 
because l„ supported . u,other. No idea can 
be formed av to the amount of his peculations. 
His toon, was found full of mail matter.

t Philadelphia Deranller
Philadelphia, March22,-Robt. Craven 

secretary and treasurer of the Philadelphia’ 
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com
pany, was yesterday found to be an cm. 
bezrler to the extent of $10,009. This 
amount was not stolen from tho Philadel
phia Wtlmington and Baltimore directly 
but from two branch roads Craven con- 
fetsed and was discharged from the com
pany service. Uis bondsmen will make the 

I shortage good

A Cincinnati Uns bands Crime.
Cincinnati. March 22.-Patrick Tr.mor, 

formerly a prosperous contractor, hue who be
came dissipated and lost his business, quar
reled with Ins wife to-day because .he had 
nothing to rat in the house. Trait,or thrust a 
red-hot poker through his wits', cheek, break
ing her jaw. She will probably die. Traiuor 
was arrested. The pair have six children.

Mew in Write Advertise menti.
Advertising m b form of "drumming” 

nr canvassing, with the drummer or can. 
vaeser left out. It Iseks the advantage of 
direct person el address, the adaptation 
of statement or offer to each 
and ihe display of samples; but, on"thé
other hand, it is infinitely cheaper than
personal canvassing or visitation, in pro. 
portion to the number of possible cus
tomers reached. Though the agency of 
the canvasser be omitted, it dost not 
follow that hit professional methods are 
un suited to the substituted service of 
the advertisement, so far as they can be 
applied. A drummer or canvasser who 
ia master of hie business is careful to 
ibverre certain fundamental rules. Qs 

never begin» operations upon a customer- 
expectant by soliciting an order, but 
a arts off by an exhibition and a 
description of the thing he has to 
•ell, dwelling upon its utility and value 
the skill and labor iuvrlvod in its pro
duction, end the inipoaeibity hitherto of 
getting anything equal to it at the price 
now fixed upor. it. Criticisms and objec
tion» he dota not attempt to meet bydirect 
argument or alitement—a courte that he 
knows would only tend to arouse the 
contentions faculty in hie hearer ; but 
he keep* right on with hie explanation 
and commendation of hie Commodity, 
working in hie counter-points indirectly 
and inoffensively. He makes incidental 
reference to prominent persons who have 
used, or bought or praised the article, 
avoiding, however, any appearance of 
supposing that the judgment of hie pre
sent auditor could be effected by whet 
others have done, or laid, or thought. 
When he eeea that the deeired impres
sion has been made, ha works carefully 
round to the point that he haa had in 
view all along, and gradually unfolds the 
advantages to the desired uutomer of 
giving an order ; and not till the letter 
has conditionally cr prospectively com
mitted himielf does he enter upon the 
last stage of inducing an unconditional 
and immediate purchase. However 
much hie patience and other feelings may 
have been tried, he preserves a sunny 
demeanor to the end, knowing from oft- 
repeated experience, end from observa
tion of human nature, that in e majority 
of cases the end will crown the means 
end salve his momentary woonde.

The procedure above outlined is not 
capable of full or invariable application 
to every case or kind ot advertising, but 
it embodies a set of principle# some of 
which will nearly alwaya be found to 
fit Ihe circumstances of the special in
stance. Where an advertiser is not 
cramped for space and can put hit an
nouncement in the form of ample narra
tion, he is sure to follow the rules, con
sciously or unconsciously, if qualified for 
the business of advertisement writing, 
and the more fully end cloeely he fol
lows them, as laid down above, the more
effective will be hie advertisement._
Printers’ Ink.

To clear Jelliee and Soupe.— The ei 
cexs of jellies depends greatly on th 
clearness, and to secure this en ex pi 
lenced cook advisee the following pi 
cess, also applicable to soupe: Wh 
the jelly or soup is made and the fat 
removed, put it into a very clean earn 
pan, with the whites (lightly whipped 
a frothjund shells of two or three eg 
for eu ordinary quantity of eoup, joli 
etc.(two whites and «belle for the tii 
<luart and a half, and one for each si 
ceeding quart is a fair average),and bri 
'it all well to a boil, whisking it all t 
time to prevent its burning ; then pc 
it through a napkin (if for soup) or 
jelly bar (for jelly) previously wrung t 
< f scalding water. If not sufficient 
clear, rinse the napkin or bag end r 
the eoup or jelly through it again. T 
hag should be absolutely (not relativt 
«• it often is) clean, end should be 1 
from having boiling water run throuj 
it, or from being wrung out of ecaldii 
water, end last, but not least, neith 
soup nor jelly should be handled wh 
being run through the beg, as any pr 
sure will muddy it irretrievably.

Take Lire la Keraeat.
I meet with a great many persona 

the coures of a year, whom 1 admire a 
like; but I feel daily more and more 
need,and as life naeaevery year more si 
more before me in thie true reality, ia 
have intercourse with those who tel 
life in earnest. It is very painful f 
me to be always on the surface of thin# 
and I feel that literature,science, politi 
ami many topics ere of far greater inU 
eat thaiLinere gossip or talking a bo 
Ihe weather, and yet •• they are gene 
ally talked about,still upon the surface 
they do not touch the real depth of lil 
It is not that I want much of what 
exiled religious conversation; that 11 
lieve ia often on the surface, like oth 
conversations; but I want a sign whi 
one catches as by a sort of intuition,th 
a mail knows what he is about in HI 
whither tending, in what cause engagi
• nd when I find thie, it seems to opi 
my heart as thoroughly and with 
flesh a sympathy, aa when I was twen 
years younger,—Dr Arnold.

hot So Murk to be Filled.
"See the poor tree»,” «aid a poet 

minded girl to the young man wi
* horn she was walking. "They look 
onvly and comfortleae standing the 
vuli no covering whatever out inti 
hitter cold ”

Oh, well, it doesn’t mako so mu, 
"ffer. nce now, even if they do feel it.’

"Why not?’
I hey will be re-leaved in spring. ”

That friendship waa broken op!

Lambton haa joined the great array of 
Ontario counties 
Prohibition

petitioning for total
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When atnnf by a bee or wasp, make a 
paste of common earth and water, put 
vn the place at once and cover with • 
■cloth.

When a felon first begins to make its 
appearance takes lemon.cut off one end, 
put the finger in, and the longer it it 
kept there the better.

For a cold in the cheat, a flannel rag 
wrung out in boiling water and sprinkled 
with turpentine laid on the chest, givss 
the greatest relief.

The beat treatment in regard to offen
sive breath, is the use of powdered char- 
weal, two or thiee tablespoonfuls per 
week, taken in a g Iasi of water before re
tiring for the night.

For a cough, boil one ounce of flat 
seed in a pint of water, «train and add » 
little honey, one ounce of rook candy 
and the juice of three lemons ; mix and 
boil well. Drink as hot as possible.

Often after cooking a meal a person 
will feel tired and have no appetite. Fur 
this beat a raw egg until light, stir in a 
little milk and sugar and season with 
nutmeg. Drink half-an-hour before sat 
ing.

Dark carpets do not need to be swept 
ofleuer ihan light ones, if you give them 
a good dusting say twice a week with n 
flannel cloth tied around an ordinary 
broom.

When one has been ao unfortunate as 
to get machine-oil ataioa on white sew 
ing saturate the piece of work in cold 
water immediately; soak for two hours, 
dry in the sun, then wash in the usual 
way.

If you are building, put the hooks in 
children’s bed-room closets 4ow enough 
to be essilv reached by them. It is slso 
• good idea to have a closet ao arranged 
that sleds, rocking-horse and all largo 
play things can have a place.

Dust has such a sad way of insinuat
ing itself wherever there is a place for it 
to lodge or work through, that house
keepers are almost distracted to find 
brooms and dustera that will fit in every 
nook and crev.ee. A long-handled 
feather duster, a short-handled feather 
duster, a toy-broom, a whisk broom, a 
flat bristle brush, a paint brush, and lhv 
ordinary cheese, cloth dusters seem to do 
all the dusting that is required if vigor
ously wielded.

Mere Remarkable at III.

Found at last, what the true public 
haa been looking for these many yean- 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made fm 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine la Johnson’s Tonic Bitten 
which in conjunction with Johnson’r 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or nn 
povtrished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor 
weakness, etc , toon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi 
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

The Sorrel et ■relues
We are told that beefatske for broiling 

should be cut three-quarters ot an inch 
thick and put over a hot fire of coal or 
charcoal. Quite right ; but when it has 
browned quickly, ae it shou'd, and been 
turned and browned on the other aide it 
yet remains raw in the middle, and if 
left longer tlio surface burns. This is 
the experience of the novice,who has yet 
to learn two things ; first, that immedia
tely after tile first browning the tire must 
decrease, or the meat be brought farther 
•way ao that the steak may cook in ten 
or twelve minutes without burning—less 
time will net cook It nicely in the middle; 
and second, that, like baked meat, the 
surface must be kept nioiat with hot fat. 
Betore your steak is put over cover both 
■idea with melted auet, and afterward as 
it dries spread un a little batter ot beef 
fat. Hive ready in a hot platler a few 
spoonfuls of water, in which the bones 
cut from the steak have been boiling, 
alao salt ar d pepper- When the steak ie 
doue lay it in the platter and keep it hot 
for five miuntes, turning it once in the 
time. Thus you will have both goed 
•teak and good gravy.

Hive Tiirm a S'liunre.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and carities leading fruin 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
■ith matter which ought not to be there, 

your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee'a German Syrup, which 
•ny druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend noon this 
for certain eowlv

Salted Almond». —Salted almond 
furnish a delicious addition to a luncheon 
or dinner. Pour boiling water over 
shelled almonda and let them stand s 
short time, when the dry brow n husk 
can be easily rubbed off and the almonds 
are “blanched". Then stir into melted 
butter, let them stand, add salt, and 
brown in the oven. When taken from 
the oven place them on soft porous 
paper to prevent their being “buttery" 
yf this is not sufficient, dry them on a 
towel.

The Leller that fame
From Mr J. Hayden, 130 Chatham St., 
Montreal, says :—“I* was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com 
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete 
cure.” 2

The following receipt by Mrs Bender 
ton will be found convenient for making 
two or jhree mince pies from the rem 
nanti of a roast beef: One cupful of 
chopped meat (one-quarter of it fatj, two 
cupfuls of apjile, one teaipoonful of 
salt,one tablespoonful of ground allspice, 
half teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, 
half a teaspoonful of ground cloves, one 
cupful of sugar, half a cupful of raisins, 
half a cupful of currants, one cupful of 
cider, or, if one has no cider, .use the 
same amount of cider vinegar and water 
mixed—say one half of each.

Ugly Leaders mt Faahle*.
Isn’t it a bit odd that the women who 

more than any others have oontrolied 
the fashions withiu the past twenty-five 
years have not been beautiful women ? 
There are three of whom it may be said 
that they gave the cue to La Mode and 
these are the Princesse de Mette midi, 
Sira Bernhardt and the Princess of 
Wales—I range them «• they have con
trol. Mine, de Metternich had an ugli
ness that, that a Japanese teapot of any 
value, was so ugly it was unique—the 
ugliness that haa more of a cachet than 
mere beauty, for merely beautiful wo
men can be found every day, while abso
lutely ugly ones, blessed witb wonderful 
wit and a peculiar charm of manner, are 
noted when found. Sara Bernhardt was 
never a beautiful woman ; at the same 
time, even about her appearance, there 
was something factuating and when she 
is acting,the tire of genius makes her dull 
skin look warm and pink, her almost 
colorless eyes burn brightly, and her 
rumpled hair seem an artistic arrange
ment. The Princess of Wales, with her 
sweet, lady-like, refined face, is charm
ing, but that is all. The London papers 
can rave as they will about her besuty— 
an hour s walk in any laige city of North 
America will discover a hundred girls 
better looking and with equal refinement 
ot face. The first one of these three 
women made black very chic ; before 
her time it had been dedicated to the 
bourgeoisie ; the second made frills of 
lace, loose-fitting gloves, picturesque 
hats, and all styles specially suited to 
slender women the vogue, while the last 
gave to the high military collar, (he 
dainty little bonnet, and- simple arrange
ment of the hair the seal of her appro
val. Each one of these women was 
clever enough to make fashionable ex 
actly the belongings that hid her defects, 
and to know how to hide a deficit or 
bring out a perfection is the art of the 
modiste today.—Philadelphia Times.

tse en Tear vuard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Sausages with Apples.—The following 
of German origin has been ptonounced 
an excellent, if homely, dish; Peel sod 
core six or eight largo apples, cutting 
each one ic four quarters only. Stew 
sugar and a little powdered cinnamon 
over, and let them atrnd a few hours. 
Wash two ounces of ourranta, and leave 
them to swell in warm water. Make a 
piece of butter hot in a stew pan, and lay 
it in a pound sausage»,having fisrt prick
ed them all over to prevent their break
ing. Lay the apples between and on the 
sausages. Sprinkle the currants over. 
Cover close, and let them fry gently. 
Turn the apples carefully when one aide 
is done; take them out piece by piece 
before they are done in a mash, and 
keep them warm. Turn the sausages 
until we.l done; then pour e wineglass 
of claret in the atewpan; stir it round 
the crusting. Dish the sausages in this 
cause, and lay the applet neatly round 
them.

The beat regulators tor the atimaeh 
end bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

A correspondent of the “Scientific 
American” says : The best remedy for 
bleeding at the nose, as given by Gleas
on in one of his lectures, is a vigorous 
motion of the jaws, as if in the act of 
maatitication. In the case of a child, a 
wad ot paper should bo placed in its 
mouth, and the child instructed to chew 
it hard. It is the motion of the jaws 
that stops the flow of blood. This rem- 
-dy is so very simple that many will feel 
■nclined to laugh at it. But it has uev- 
■r been known to fail, even in very sev 
ere cases.”

A Lire vf Ease.
Miss Lizzie Kitcliffe, writing from 

Falkirk, Out., says : “I had such a 
•■ough I could net sleep and waa fast 
going into consumption ; I tried every
thing I could hear of without re
lief, but when I got Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balaam I soon got ease. It is the best 
medicine I eyer tried." Lizzie Ratcliff. 
Falkirk, Out. 2

When trimming grape vines let them 
ne cut and trained so ae to admit of the 
air and sunshine. Ton much shade is 
scraetiines the cause of rot, as it invites 
moisture. Trim the vines when the 
weather ia cold.

Roots stored in the cellar will cause 
disease in the household if allowed to 
decay and rot. The cellar is an excel
lent place for root crop, but they must 
he kept in good condition if disease is to 
be avoided.

Ear fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It is attended ky an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem 
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge iaaccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam 
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

Mr R. Wallace, of Londeaboro, left 
for Whitemouth, Mauitoba on Tues
day.

Partir Save I
“In the years 1886 I coughed for six 

mouths, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam, less than 
one bottle of which cured me. leaving 
me as well as ever I was." Henry W
Cams, Wabash, Out. • Ï

Kisses are essentially private affairs 
saya The New York Herald. Public 
kissing is not only sacrilegious, but cf 
tentimes disgusting. The parental kiss 
if discreetly exhibited is occasionally ad 
mirable, but osculation before an aud 
ience, between lovers, married people or 
friends, is a habit to be discountenanced 
wherever it is discovered.

Nat a Book A eel

Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnaten’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com 
plain to which a tonic medicine ia ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine haa 
been with most astonishingly good re 
suits in cases of general debility, weak 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent a

tnl Speculate.
Run no risk in baying medicine, bat 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist,

a Feeble Failure.
Many persons become feeble and fail

in health from disease vf the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health, 2

l awmva Creep
Ia often fatal when not remedied in time. 
Leslie B Nicholson, 19 Weslleeley Are., 
Toronto, says : “As e quick core, colds, 
sore throat, chillhlsina, etc.. 1 can re
commend Hagyard'a Yellow On ” It ia 
a a irecure. Directions accompany each 
bottle. 2

1SA1! 1 DIET!
WHERE SHALL I GO

TO BUY MY

FRUIT?
Why! go where you can 

get the Choicest RAISINS, 
CURRANT and PEELS, 
and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound of FRUIT by 
Machinery.

IT f ILL PAY
TO GO TO

CHAS. -A..

NAIRN’S

Short—Hullo, Magin, I haven't 
you lately. I suppose you I ave been 
very busy. Margin—Yea ; I hare been 
ipoving into a new house. I live on the 
square now. Short—Is that so 1 It
«mat be a new experience f. r you.— 
Boston Post.

O. P.R.BOOM
TOWN PROERTÎÊS FOR SALE.

$100 AND PWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of th.‘ Town-FOE HALF (lift 41*.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach wf many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third door from Square, 0. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 5t-tf. «

A Hygienic Heresy.
A few years ago there were so many 

instances of extreme age reported from a 
certain district in England, that a medi 
cal commission waa sent there to ascer
tain the conditions of life that contribut
ed to such longevity. The investigators 
were astounded at the state of affairs they 
found, and their statement of facts seems 
incredible. The place was a little smoky 
manufacturing settlement, surround
ed by marshes and stagnant water, 
without drainage or ths common sani
tary accesesories of civilization. Both 
air and drinking water were as bad ae 
they could be, and it appeared imposai 
ble that any resident could long retain 
health or life.

Now these are facts that no hygienist 
can ignore, and that medical science must 
ere long explain. Perhaps it ma> 
>et appear that all our physiologies 
mit ions are falsely founded, and in pr»c 
tice induce mere disease than they pre
vent. Absolutely pure air may be found 
to be as fatal as sewer gas, and perfectly 
pure water worse than whiakeÿ.

The order of nature ia one of perfect 
adaptation. And may be in her econo
my, man’s organization still requires a 
certain proportion of impurities, and that 
to abruptly alter his mode of living, even 
to improve it, would be like putting a 
salt-water ash into a mountain brook 
Were there scientific salmon we might 
suppose them saying, “See here, this salt 
is a mineral poison and is killing us off. 
We must get into fresh water a» fast as 
we can.” And were a pollywog to turn 
physiologist he would saw to his aaso 
cistes, “Why, this is a stagnant, stink
ing puddle. To save our health we must 
skip for Saratoga.”

Nature has undoubtedly adapted the 
surroundings of man to his conditions, 
and it is to be presumed that he is not 
yet enough angelized for perfectly pure 
food, air and water. Were it possible 
for him to proeûre these in his present 
state of physical imperfection, they 
would probably cause him to become an 
angel prematurely.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TFADE MARKS ANS COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Onr office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote, from WAS JUNG TON.

Semi MUDRl. OH DRAW1XO. We nd- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO I'J/ARGE UNLESS WE OR 
TAIN FA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money urder D.v., and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

r a.**ow*co..
Opposite 1’a‘ent O lice. Washington D. C

10000 PRESEN
TO FIRST APPLYING, WllILE TUV.Y LAST 

We will rend by mail an ap
propriate to each mai* i n, 
wife, mother or cook—owe to 
ia family—who will try the
BarmiAKrii's Baking Pow:ei

Cut the red circle from the 
label and Fend it in a let'er 
stating -honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5, 10 <>r 25 
cer.t size will secure the gift.

any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to yd it if askod 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL ft C0-.TORONTO

UVELOPES

& THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.
Farmer’s Advocate & Home Magazine

■very farmer should read the leading and inly 
independent, publication devoted to his business. 
Thousands say there is none equal to it, and no 
dollar expended from the farm returns so much 
rood. It treats on all branches connected with 
the farm, aDd is highly prized by the ladies and 
children; It has saved many a farmer from the 
Joes of his farm ; it has saved the farmers mil
lions of dollars bv checking the introduction and 
spread of contagious stock diseases ; it has in
creased the receipts from our cereals by millions 
of dollars. Commended by City and County 
Ooeneile and Agricultural Societies. Agents 

. anted. Sample copies free, wmm* 
1 ice $1 per annum. Address HttjP 

Farmer's Advocate Office. hi 
London, Canada.

\-j ‘ï

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cares

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping, from

__Nasal passages
EASY TO USE. Into the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address 
FULFORD fc Co.. Breekvllle, Ont.

INTHEHEAO

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRtNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of tlfsMta arislni 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAUCL 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBURN 4 GO. PropT£W

NEW BUTCHER SHOP
-----ON-----

KINGSTON STREET,
Next to Crabb's Block, Goderich.

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
---- :THE:-----

Free Press
LONDON; - CANADA.

Tha “Free Press” is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mall up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press’’
♦1.00 PER YEAR, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Centhi'y.,

“The Three Graces"
and “ By the Lakeside

TWO HANDSOME UHROMO’S 
Also, a beautiful (Illustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1889.

ENVELOPES

LETTER

SIGNAL
PRIBTING -OFF.CE

will be Sold at Cost and under, to eflT et f 
Speedy Sale. Call and them.

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c„ &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pav for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their^business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

fa"»
CD

C/D

CD

Clearing Sale.
OVERCOATS,

CLOTHS 
and TWEEDS,

TERMS CASH.

H. DUNLOP,
Next door to Montreal^iinlc

LITTLL’S LIVING AGE.
In ia89 THE LIVING AGE enters upon 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the o ite u by 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, P e-dd n 
Adams, historians Sparks, Prescott, Ticknor, 
Bancroft, and many other», it has met witb 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

MD A QJttTR Tiü J3\1l
double column octavo pigosof reading mat 
ter yeaily. It presi-dts »n an inexpensive 
form, effhsidering i's great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, an 1 
with a completeness nowhere else aitoiiipLed

The best. Essays. Reviews. Criticisme* 
Tales. Ske tches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetry. Scientific, Biographical. Historical, 
and Political Information, from the entlr** 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the _

lOKIJIthT 1.1 VISK WKIlTIt*.
oipuktiokts.

“In it we And tin h<Mr productions of the 
best writeiR upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.” - Philade.phia Inquirer.

"The renders miss very little that is impor
tant in the periodical domain."—Boston 
Journal.

"It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.’’—New 
York Tribune.

“It is edited witb great skill and care, fttid 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivals. ’- Albany Argus.

"It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weeklv magazine the reader find» 
all that is worth knowing in the realm of cur
rent literature.”-Canada Presbyterian, To
ronto.

“It is indispensable to all who would keei* 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $3.0v a year./rce qA 
postage.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the vear 
1S89. remitting before Jan. 1st, the number* 
of 1888 issued after the receipt *of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis.

Glut) Rates for best Honte and Foreign
LITERATURE.

(''Possessed of Tine Living Auk and one or 
oilier of our vivacious American mon thltee, s 
subscriber will Bud himself i'm commnnH of 
the whole nituation."— Philadelphia Evening-. 
Bulletin.”!

For *10.50, Thk I.IVINO AOK and any one ot 
the American $1 monthlies (or Harper* 
Weeklv or BazarI will bn .cut for a year, 
post paid : or. f >r *!l 50. Tub! Living Auk and 
the St. Xieholaa or Scribner a Magazine.

Address, LIT TELL &.CO., Boston
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$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, given 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in- 
ducemcnts ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent's 
outfit and terms.

Ben. Smith begs to announce that he has 
opened out a Butcher Shop at the above 
named stand, under the Management of Wm. 
Strachan. and would resneotfully solicit a 
share of the patronage from the people of 
Goderich and vicinity.

Fresh and cured meats will be kept con
stantly on hand. >

tS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BEN.
M

SMITH,
Paopai

“THE FREE PRESS’
Is the Only Horning and Evening Paper 

Pnblished In Western Ontario.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8a.m.. and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.09 per year, postage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere, Address,—

FREfIPFESS PRINTING CO..
London. Canada-

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, bogs to announce that he has put down hia* 
prices to

ftocK Bqwwqm Fmwbbs
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS #
From 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25c.
Lemons. Orangss, Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. FIoeM
Cf-Highcst price paid foe Ifarmera’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
BtraoBssoB to a. r.- m’tnto3h

Blake’s Block,
Gcdsrlch March ad, 188A

the Square, Goderich^
ns
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1889

foe tiuron
"ERIN GO BRACK"

IB 1VBL1BI1ED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT IT* STEAK PRIXTINO OCTTCB :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It 11 6 wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
<D county news and the dissemination ét use-
el knowledge. i ^ 0

BATES #F siBSCBirrie* *

75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
if the subscription is not paid ... i-- eharged

•1.30 a yea.
three months. -------- T—T .
In advance, subscription will be 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ged^v

ADVERTISING KATESt

«Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 
$Hme for first infeerjttpn. and 3 cents per line 
T each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
% nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed 

Situations Vacant. Situation XX anted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub- 
eequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad- 
tiered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, oi 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

1 on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrst-claes work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can bo done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MclilLLK I DDl,

Editor of The Signal
-Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1889.

ABOUT PRESS INDEPENDENCE 
The Globe come* out flatfooted 

agaiiiit caucus dictation. With the 
merits of the question at iseue we will not 
now deal, but with the principle set forth 
—that journals should not be led by the 
nose by wire pulling, place-hunting poli
ticians—we heartily agree. In out own 
county The Siunal has many a time and 
oft taken action antagonistic to the par
ty “politicians," and in the time to come 
it will continue to do so. The press of 
this country, with few eiceptione, is not 
beholden to the politiciens. In these 
deys the euccess of a newspaper ie attri
butable to the tact and ability with 
which it ta conducted, and not to the 
“pap" of the politicians. The news

papers do the bulk of the political fight
ing, and in many cases the editors on 
the platform, as well as by per, are the 
mainstay and suppurt of the so-call 
ed public men, and often without 
even “Thank you !" for their efforts 
from those who “live end more and 
hare their being” through the influence 
thus brought to bear. The country press 
especially owes little or nothing to poli 
ticiaus, but politicians owe a great deal to 
them. The Signal, at any rate, is under 
obligation to none of them, and nerer in 
tends to be. We run our newspaper on 
straight business methods, and whenever 
the party with which we are allied steps 
aside from the straight path we will not 
fail to call a halt ; and when any of our 
county public men act contrary to the 
interests of the county or the country 
no fear of the “machine" will hinder us 
from doing our duty. We have done 
it before, and we will do it again, with 
out sailing the consent of the “ machine.’ 
The proud boast of Liberalism is that 
the leading string and the gag is not tor 
its party, and the man or men who would 
assume to deprive us of our freedom de 
serves not the name of Liberal. When 
it cornea to a light between the press and 
the “ machine,” the “machine” must

Rowrlfciac A beat «sderlch*. CBtrlbellan 
so she raraell Dffesrs r,hd.

Early in the year Mr Joseph Williams 
set on foot a subscription list in Goder
ich for the Parnell defence fund, and in 
a comparatively short time raised a hand
some sum, which he forwarded to Mr 
Justin McCarthy, M.P. for Derry, to be 
applied against the London Times in its 
forgefy conspiracy case. Following is 
the correspendence and list of contribu
tors : ^

4 i Goderich, Feb., 23,1889. 
B^YDear Sir,—This enclosed bank 

draft ie a contribution from some friends 
6l Home Rule to the Parnell Defence 
Fund, a alight expression of their sym
pathy with Mr. Parnell and his collea
gues in their expensive task of disprov
ing the infamous charges of the London 
rime». Their defence will, in spite of 
the most powerful opposition, be crown
ed with success ; the truth will come 
uppermost. But we Canadians, barring 
those of narrow calibre, never doubted 
their innocence of the foul accusations. 
We felt as did dear Soorali when she 
exclaimed to Lady Betty : “ Believe it ! 
Oh my God !” 1 am aure you will feel 
pleasure -though it ie a little mite—in 
passing proceeds of draft to ita destina
tion. They were all pleased at the 
suggestion that it should be sent to yon. 
Several of us went down from Goderich 
to Seaforth to hear you lecture. You 
told us then ef the hard, frequently dis
heartening, uphill work you had at first 
to get any recognition in the House of 
Commone of our Country’s claims. We 
hope you will come back another day, 
not far off, or send us word of your 
complete —- your triumphant—success ; 
that old Ireland’s long winter has chang
ed to spring ; that we may hope, ee we 
pray, “ the golden glory of her early 
dawn shall be eclipsed by the splendor 
of her perpetual noon." There will be 
great disappointment here if Mr Parnell 
and hie friends do net push the case 
against the Times and aim at the higher 
game suspected of conspiracy in the vile 
charge.

Very sincerely yours,
Joseph Williams. 

Jishn-McCarthy, M. P.,
London, England.

London, March 9, 1889.
My-Dear Sir,—I thank you and your 

friends most cordially for the contri
bution whiclr you sent to the Parnell 
Defence Fund, and 1 thank you also for 
being good enough to send it through 
me. You will have learned before this 
how utterly the charges of the Timet 
have broken down, and how miserably 
the wretched creature has perished, 
whom they bribed to be their accomplice 
and their instrument. All London has 
since been ringing with the news of this 
tremendous break down and exposure. 
None the less, however, we shall want 
funds to maintain our defence, for we 
will not allow the case to stop now. We 
must have the whole conspiracy laid bare 
to the light of day. I will send to the 
right quarter the generoue and patriotic 
contribution of your friends and you. 
am proud to know, and my colleagues 
will be proud to know,that our sympathis
ers in Canada are wholly with us in our 
movement, and are ready to help ue in 
our difficulties. I hope to be in Canada 
again betore long, meantime I remain 
my dear air,

Very truly yours,
Justin McCarthy.

Mr. Joseph Williams.
The following are the names of the 

contributor» to the fund : M C. Cam 
erun, Q. C. ; Sheriff Gibbons. Horace 
Horton, P. O’Dea, D. McGillieuddy, 
Editor Huron Signal ; J. T. Garrow 
Q C ; Patrick Ford, Hon. A. M. Rosa, 
Provincial Treasurer ; B. L. Doyle, 
Judge County Court ; James Doyle,
S. McDougall, E. Campion, Joseph 
Williams, Wm. F. Foot, Joseph Kidd 
jr. ; P. McCarthy, Thomas Troy, Thos 
Kelly, John Sheehan, M. Tierney, J. P. 
Luby, P. Lynn, F. McMahon, W 
Kennedy, Michael Nealon, Wm. O’Con 
nell, Rev. Father West, R. Reynolds 
John McCarthy, B. McCormac, John 
Nealon, J. M. Williams,

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Manning, of Clinton, ia to preach 
next Sunday, morning and evening.

Wm Morrew has been on the sick liât, 
but we expect toon to see him resuming 
hie daily duties.

We ere glad to learn that Wm Bailie, 
who has been eick fur some time, is in a 
fair way of recovery.

Rev W. F. Campbell, pastor of Meth
odist church, Dungsnoun, conducted the 
services in this church last Sunday even
ing.

The road* are drying up very quickly 
in this vicinity. If the beautiful weath
er continues the duet will be flying with
in » week

John McNevin, jr., of this place, is 
about to leave bia parental roof for the 
summer. We understand he ie going to 
Berlington. He will be much missed 
•round these parts,as he is a jovial chap, 
•specially among the fair sex. We wish 
you success, -*chn.

Our villag. becoming an enterpris
ing one in the building line. If we are 
to judge by the appearance of our gore, 
there are fair prospects for another sum
mer's work for some good mechanic. 
Surlily all these preparations cannot be 
for nothing ; (May B) our village smithy 
could give us some information as to the 
cause of such ptoceedmgs.

Wood-bees are quite common this 
spring. The boys seem to take a very 
active part in them, regarding them as 
their last sport before the hard work of 
spring seeding. On Wednesday ot last 
weak thirty-three of our chape gathered 
at R. Morrow’s bush, and cut between 
30 and 40 cords of wood. Samuel *ck- 
I in also got a lot cut the following Tliure 
day.

The Nile temperance lodge of the I, 
O. G. T., which was organised about the 
middle of December last, ia progressing 
rapidly, having a membership of 42 or 
43. The members are looking forward 
for a great ingathering of temperance 
workers after the very interesting pro
gram presented at their open lodge on 
Tuesday evening of last week. They 
were greatly aided in their excellent 
yrugram by their kind brothers of Au- 
lorn and Leeburn, also by Messrs Boyd 
ar.d Lineham, of Goderieh High School, 
who favored the audience with two or 
three choice instrumental duets. The 
meeting passed off very pleasantly to all 
present. We understand there is anoth
er entertainment on foot tc be delivered 
after the busy season ie over.

SPRING ASSIZES.

Joseph Webster and O. Gobel, Brus
sels, intend taking out aoon to Northern 
Dakota, two or three thoroughbred 
Clydesdale etallions, end elso a nu,nb«r 
of brood mere». The people of that seo- 
t.on will find it to their interest to 
patronize these gentlemen, as they are 
men of sterling character and ability. ] 
Few have hsd more experience 
in handling horsea than these men. 
In trotting rtock Mr Gubel has had in 
his possession some of the best and fast
est horses in this section.

Dr Bonzchu, of California, died in 
Chicago on the 18th inet., after an ill, 
nesa of twenty-four hours of inflamm
ation. The Dr was to have been marr
ied on the 22ud of next month to Mrs. 
Ho'land, daughter of Mrs J Smith of 
Sesforth. Mrs H. was out visiting 
when she received the sad intelligence of 
tl e death of her affianced. The shock 
has prostrated her and she now lies very 
ill at her mether's residence. She has 
the heartfelt sympathy of the commun
ity.

UEWi SPRING COODS
GREAT BARGAINS

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

Eighth door below the Dost Office. 'Vest-!* , 
GODKKICM. 2UZ5-1J

T\R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
^ SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextractmg of teeth. Special attention 
çivon to the preservation of the Natural

Office-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block, 
Entrance on West-St., Goderieh. 2101-ly

Assignee’s Notice.

LEEBURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Miss Bessie Jefferson, a former reel 
dent here, but now of Goderich, ia the 
guest of Miss Hurt) n this week.

Mr. Giles, of Goderich, conducted i 
meeting of the Brethren in the Temper 
an ce hall, Thursday night of last week, 
which had not many out to hear him. 
We understand no more meetings will 
be held at present.

The church bell and organ have been 
overhauled and repaired. The bell rope 
has been moved forward to the entrance 
of the church door, inside the porch, A.

|^N THE MATTER OF
EDWARD LAUNDY 

of the Township of Hullctt, m the county of 
Hur0n Debtor,

The above named debtor has made an as. 
signment to me under the provisions or Chap- 
124. K, 9.0. 1887. „ 14L ..

A meeting of the Creditors ef the said 
Debtor will beheld in my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, at 11.30 
o’clock in the forenoon, on Monday the 1st day 
of April. 1889. for the appointment of inspec
tors and the giving of Directions with refer
ence to the disposal of the estate.

Every person claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate is required tc furnish to 
me particulars of claim, proved by affidavit 
(not declaration), and such vouchers as the 
case admits of.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron,

Assignee.
SherifTs Office,

Goderieh, March 20th. 1889. 96-21

Legal Notices.

-SEE OUR—

-SEE OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A BFECIâm
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 188».

Ihe People’s ifolumn.
QAltD OF THANDS.

The townspeople who kindly aided ue in our 
efforts to save our property at the fire on 
Thursday. .March 21st, will please accept our 
best thanks.

TREBLE dr TARR, „ ,
It Proprietors Huron Soap W orks.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
I hereby give notice Vat all overdue ac

counts must be paid to me at once, or they will
be put in suit for collection. ___

ABRAHAM SMITH.
3t Merchant Tailor.

sHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale one import

ed bull, 4 year s old.! year old ball, and three 
last years bull calves. For further parti
culars apply to TI10S. ANLERSON. lot 12, 
con. 6, Ash field, one mile north of Dungan
non. 95-2t.

Jfleôical.

Dr. w. k. ross, Licentiate of
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh 

Uitbe on South side of Huinllioii-st. 107-timg

Dr. MuLEan, physician, scr
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street__________________________________ 1781,

I \RS. SHANNON A SHANNON
LI Payslclans Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich ti. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751
rLJ-"" __ ------------- j__ =■

Legal.
VDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
JLi lister, Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5* per cent. 2168-

L°°k. _
If you want a good situation, write MAY 

BROTHERS, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 
As they are in want 'ef honest and upright 
Salesmen, to sell their choice and hardy 
varieties of Nursery Stock, either on Salary 
or Commission. .Many now and valuable 
varieties to offer. Write them at once, for 
terms ; delays are dangerous. 96 4t.

**1JBULL FOR SERVICE.

. he undersigned has the thoroughbred re
gistered Durham bull “Ferdinand” for service 
for a limited number of cows. Terms- For 
season $1 ; to ensure a calf $1.50. JOHN 
TIFFIN, lot No, 3. con. V,' W. D. Col borne, 
Nile P.O. 95-41.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

A U(
FA RM. VIZ :-K. * Lot 15, Con. 6, and 

W. i Lot 16, Con. 7, Township of Wawanosh. 
at Martin’s Hotel, Dungannon, on Saturday 
6th April. 1889, at one o’clock, by Joseph Mal- 
lough. Auctioneer.

I arm contains 200 acres, 130 of it cleared 
balance timbered.

Buildings on premises consist of a good 
frame house U stories, frame barn, 36x54 and 
2 frame sheds 27x50 and 35x60, and other small

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, ^
Office, corner el Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri: 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

rjARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VA RISTEIIS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, XV. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, H JLT & CAMERON,
V Burr liters. Solicitor, in Chancery, fcc. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, v. 
O. Cameron. C C. Rosa. 17SI-

Amusements.
nODERIVH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VJTUTE LIBRARY AND RRADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (nr 
stairs.The partnership heretofore existing be

tween XVilliam J. Mule and John XV* ill is as Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and, from 7 to 10 p m 
bakers and confectioners in the town of Gode- adapt onnn vriT ‘a tm lvnninv 
rich, under the style and Arm name of Hale I A J000 VOL 8 IN LIBRARY
* Willi, has been dissolved by mutual con j Lewling Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

The business will hereafter Ie conducted Papers, Magazines, d-e., on Pile.
by William J. Hale, win will collect all debts MEMBERSHIP TICKET ONI v ei as 
due the. late firm, and pay all account, granting free use of Library and Readln
against the same.

Dated this 20th day of March. 1889. 96-
Witness, XV. J. HALE.

D. McGILIJCVDDY. JOHN WILLIS.

buildings,
There is a good 3 acre orchard. This pro- 

C. Macdonald and Jas. Linklater Going, perty is 3 miles from Dungannon, 8 miles
. i in v n e ® I rnm Tdiplrnnw nnrt IN frnm (Irulorli'b Thio ie

A Conszilvative convention was held 
at Smith's Hill on Frida, last, From 
what we have been able to learn no im
pel taut business was transacted. In the 
comae of the proceedings it came out 
that an effort was to have been made to 
bring pressure to bear upon Mr. Porter, 
M. 1*., in regard to the appointment of 
a postmaster in Goderich. The friends 
of Mr Campbell contended that the 
question was one outside of the conven
tion, and should not come up for dis
cussion. The chairman, on the vote of 
the electing, ruled that the convention 
should not take up the discussion of the 
appointment. Mr Kelly, of Blyth, and 
Mr F loody, County Orange Master of 
Huron, had formed a combine to en
deavor to injure the chances of Mr 
Campbell, and the principal object of 
the convention was to attempt by out
side effort to break the local influence in 
that gentleman's favor. The acheme did 
not work, but it shows to what straits 
the “ heeler» " are driven when they re
sort to such tactics. It is a pretty pass 
when ringstere from Blyth, Clinton and 
other outside points undertake to regu
late Goderich appointments, of a purely 
local character. It is of no consequence 
to This Signal who ths Tory mav be 
wno receives the appointment of post 
master, but qualification, and not wire
pulling, should be the basis upon which 
the appointee should be chosen,

The Proceedlhgs of Ike ('«art Daring 
the Latrr sittings.

Before Mr Justice Street.
THIRD DAY.

Woods v. Cook—Action for malicious 
prosecution. A verdict was returned for 
defendant with full costs. Cameron, Q 
C , and Holt for plaintiff;Garrow , Q.C., 
for defendant.

Hooper r. Bolt—Action of seduction. 
Verdict for plaintiff' for $300 and costs. 
Cameron, Q. C., and Vanstone for plain
tiff ; Garrow, Q. C., and Morton for 
defendant.

FOURTH DAY.
Campbell v. Wilson—Action of seduc

tion. A verdict wav returned for plain
tiff for $1500 damages. E. Campion for 
plaintiff ; R. E Dance, for defendant.

Gourlay v. Mallough—Action for tres
pass to land. The jury returned with 
questions submitted to them answered. 
Upon the answers of the jury Hi, Lord- 
ship dismissed the plaintiffs action with 
costs, and entered a verdict for the de
fendant upon his counter claim for 
$25 with full costs of suit. Garrow, Q, 
C., and Vroudfoot for plaintiff ; Came
ron, Q C., and Morrison for deft.

FIFTH DAY.
Herr ». Herr—Action of ejectment. 

Judgment for plaintiff to recover pos
session of lands in question with full 
coats of suit.

Ilia Lordship left the Bench at 11.55 
a.m., having concluded the business.

Have Ton Thought About It ?
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief front all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Pol- 
son's Nerviline, the great!1 pain cure. 
Nerriline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of ihe most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try Large bottles 25 cents, by »|t 
druggists

Giles Jenkins, Blyth can., near In, 
mg a very valuable span f In ,- , ,| 
other day, by their breaking through the 
ice on the river near hie place

the bell and Professor Cooke,of Goderich, 
tuning up the organ. 1 he notes of bell 
and organ sound sweeter than ever.

Personal. — Our townsman, J. J. 
Wright, of the Peiat Farm, answered 
the roll last week as a grand juror at the 
recent assize court in Goderich, and 
officiated as foreman of the grand jury, 
being the first Leeburnite to act in that 
capacity. The address presented to the 
presiding judge is an able one, with 
suggestions made for the advancement 
of the County of Huron interest. It is 
the best we have seen on the record of 
the past grand juries of Huron,

A sawing bee of the summer stove 
wood passed off pleasantly on the Clare
mont farm last Friday afternoon. S. 
Potter, of Bull Run Avenue, acted as 
umpire for the various sawing bouta. 
Mr. G. McCann with Geo. Ferguson 
conquered all sides with muscle, with 
the fast pulls on the long saw. Later in 
the evening a number of lair friends 
joined them at the house, and after the 
Highland fling had been danced by J. 
MacNevin, sr.,with the true ardour of a 
bonnie Highland man, dancing followed, 
Mr. G. Bogie being marshall of cere 
monies.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Our jovial engineer has been on the 
hop in the mysteries of making maple 
sugar, having quite a number of the fair 
sox in his wake learning kow to make it. 
He said they are all pains taking stud
ents.

This week sees the departure of two 
of our most popular young men, Harvey 
Green and Edwin Morns, from our sec
tion,the former to reside in Toronto and 
the latter joining in the vast exodus to 
the Northwest. Both will be sadly 
missed by a circle of friends, not forget
ting the fair sex, from whom their pres 
en ce in their midst drew forth the 
brightest of smiles. Ted, however, is 
only going on a prospecting tour to aee 
the country but may locate there should 
the country suit him.

The sale at Mr Betzner’s in Garbraid 
saw a good-humored and quiet crowd, 
made up principally from our own town
ship and Goderich township, with a few 
stray men from the circular town, who 
hope the day is not far distant when the 
electric light at the bend of the bridge 
hill will shine forth in its brightness to 
guide them across the river in the dark
ness ot night when going home after 
dark. The auctioneer, Mr John Knox, 

j conducted the sa'e to the satisfaction of 
buyer and seller, and ably proved him
self an apt pupil of J 0. Currie-, uccss- 
i n illy, whde waiting for a nod, ex
changing Bdl lies of good humor with in
tending purchasers and, as an auction
eer, kr owing jiint howto bring down 
the hammer at the right time.

irons Lucknow and 15 from Goderich. This is 
one of the best farms offered for sale in this 
section of the country on Loti 15, buildings, 
land, fences, orchards &c., being in first 
class condition and is in all respects a most 
desirable farm.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent. down, balance in 30 days.
For further particulars, see posters or ap

ply to X’endor’s Solicitors.
GARROXV & PROUDFOOT.

Vendor's S4>licitore.
Dated this 18th day of March, 1889. 96-3t,

MR FOOT
1!

II AS VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC 
PUPILS.

ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY.
89-3m,

Application for membership received fci 
Librarian. In rooms.
8. MA LOOMSON. GEO. STIVEN9,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th. 885. 1

Loans anb Insurance.

PITMAN'S SHORTHAND BOOKS, j
—A limited number of “Teachers” and ' 

“Manuals” can be obtained at half rates at | 
The Signal office.

E. WOODCOCK.

N EVV BARBER SHOP.

ÏN HER MaJKTY S SURROGATE
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HURON. 
Victoria by the Grace of God ef the United 

Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland Queen 
Defender of the Faith.

To Hugh Davidson 'and WilliamtDavidson, 
both of Algoma in the Province of Ontario 
David Davidson, of Port Arthur in the Pro
vince of Ontario, Esther Wilson and Joseph 
Davidson, both of the Township of Kinloss in 
the County of Brace, Mary Reid, of the 
Township of Aehfield inthe County of Huron, 
Ellen Radrord, of Pembina Connty in Dakota 
Territory, Thomas J. Davidson of the Town
ship of wawanosh in the County of Huron, 
and John Davidson, and to all others whom it 
may concern.

whereas, it appears by Petition and affi
davit, annexed of James Somerville of the 
Village of Lucknow in the County of Bruce, 
Esquire, sworn on the first day of February, 
A.D. 1889, and filed in the Registry of our 
said Surrogate Court, there in now depend
ing in our said Court a cause entitled James 
Somerville against Hugh Davidson and 
others, wherein the said James Somerville is 
proceeding to prove in solemn form of law 
the alleged last Will and Testament of Mary 
Davidson,late of the Township of Wawanosh. 
in the County of Huron, deceased, who died 
on orabout the tenth day of October, a. D. 
1888, a*t the said Township of Wawanosh.

And whereas it appears by the said Petition 
and Affidavit that you are the natural and 
lawful children and next of kin of the de
ceased, and parties entitled in distribution to 
the real and personal estate and effect of the 
deceased in case she should be pronounced to 
have died intestate,

Now this is to give notice to you, the said 
Hugh Davidson, William Davidson, David- 
Davidson, Esther* Wilson, Joseph Davidson, 
Mary Reid, Ellen Bradford. Thomas J, David
son and John Davidson, to appear in the said 
cause either personally,or by your Solicitor or 
Attorney should you think it for your interest 
so to do at fan y time during the de
pendence of the said cause and be
fore final judgement shall be given 
therein, and take notice that in default 
of your so doing the judge ef our said Court 
will proceed to hear the said will proved in 
solemn form of law, and pronounce judge 
ment in the said cause, yourabsence notwith
standing, or why in case the said Will should 
not he proved in solemn form of Law Admin
istration of the estate and effects both real 
and personal of the said lute Mary Davidson 
should not be granted to such person as the 
said Court may direct.

Dated this 21st day of February, A.D. 1889, 
and in the 53nd year of our reign Citation to 
see proceedings.

D. MCDONALD.
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERoW,"11"""

Of the Town of Godeticli, in the County of 
Huron, Solicitors for the said 
95-. J AM ES SOMKRVTLLE.

The undersigned, having had large experi 
ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage.

REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
I-onne Nrgoclaii-d with the Beat Compan

ies and Private Capitalist» at Lowest Rates ot 
Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co..
if H niflonrl l. n ....... el... I____ __.__ ■ . .Stand, over J. W. Smith's Bakery, East St., j of England, having tho largest surplus of As- 

Goderich. 2192 3m H. L. \\ ESTON. sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 
— . , ------------------------------------------ - | Co.Mn the World.

THE HURON HOTEL, 1 01«ce on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich,
 next door to Dr. Rose. 90 3mo! next door to Dr. Rose.

This well-known and popular hotel ha been "pZ „„ , ,_,n 
refitted and enlarged during the past season. 1 ’ ohAuLK,
it ml ia nntu aonnn j tn n>.nn iw „...l;io ,.♦" \ J,and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.
_ XVM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

For Sale or to Let.
pern SALE.
Lot 178 of Goderich. 

90-tf
Apply to.

HI LIP HOLT.

FOR SALE.

SHEFPARTON 
From our own correspondent.

Tuesday of Hue weekly saw the riepai- 
ture of Chas Ha*kme, our postniHster, 

| on • prospect fcdur in the far west 
wth John Grvt., and also }he able fore
man the D om.le f*nif Mr G Mc- 

| Cann. who rvsivn d his post^and g >« a on 
different n»ut. to see the wonders of 

Dakota, aim the Silt City of the Mur- 
I nions m Utah State.

W est half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Loxa.-W, 196. 214, 215. Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward. “

431, coi ner of Huron and Britannia Road 
Frame U story house on Keays Street. lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. 21. 26, 30. 52, 51. 50, 61. 06.

All the above at LOW RATES 
_ Apply to
02-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

T?aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
J. FOR SALE.-Lot 13. in Maitland Con.

H^avres-a very line farm. Price 
$o000. Lot K.j £ in 1st con. E. D. Ash tic id, 
50 acres, price $12«>0. Lots 43 and 41 in 1st Con. 
kinloss.Bruce County, 103 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15, 16 and XVJ of 17. in the 9th 
con. u awanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15,ooo. Lot 73,McDougalVs 
Survey, iown of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly jth of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
t?wn- .,.^Ice only $900. The above proper
ties wi 1 be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Appyto

v- x, , c- SEAGER. Goderich.
Money to lend at very low rates. 97

CLERK1 FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

„ Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Coat, 

r armors' Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

Goderieh. 2i88-tf
Y J- tTnaftel, . "

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile ; 
Liverpool, London 6c Globe: Norwich Union ; 
4 orth American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest 1 tat es. Lessee settled promptly. 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property. 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

um« e-Lor. North-si. and Square, Goderich. 
^ • __________ ________________ 74-

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
rich CAMKR0N HOC I' & CAMERON, God

'75»

HOUSE FOR SALE-A
commodious dwelling house in 
the village of Saltford. one mile 
from G ode rich Court House, and

------now occupied by the undersigned.
Also i acre of land < n which is a line selection 
of fruit trees, grape vines and other fruits. 
A soring creek running past the premises, 
out buildings and other conveniences, in con
nect ion. Also 3 acres of fine land well fenced, 
close to the above property. For further parti
culars, address by mail.

_ JOHN Mi INTYRE.
Box 60. Goderich, or on the premises. Salt- 

ford. 96-1 m.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE —
_* That valuable property known as lot 103, 
Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile ot Goderich. On the farm arc a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
shine cellar, and frame barn and stables; com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem» 
18CS- 2192-ly

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN —
xx 8 acres of land with n select orchurd of 
choice apples. A comfortable house and 
? If ! v-S8; .a<JJ °]n * ^ Oodcric h. Apply to B. L. 
IMA LE. Goderich. ' 8I-G mo.

1970-

F OR SALE-LOTS 174 AND 223 
L Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON

81-If.

LXiR SALE CHEAP
-i different parts of God

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

t» TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
lint. Having had considerable experience I- 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
S'S'eriuh l*. u„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 18671-

SALE.
hath room pantry closetsVceliir.' wood 

Hied, bard and soft water. The garden con
ürnHoM* ",d"t of,,rui' Also to) acres of 

land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange fer 
farm propcrty.b XVM. KNIGHT. Goderieh. 
______  2170-tf

!PRICE$TeâS0NABLE7aT SIGNAL

CROMPTI
We have pleast 

the greater part of 
up.

These Goods ai 
two month’* visit tc 
sortaient been more

The Prices, Q 
charged. Wo have 
facturera, saving lot

Special al 
by Competent Per 
Mail on Applicatioi

Cron

SEAS
0-0 OD

BLACK Cl
This ie a compound pn 

her of the belt expectorai 
Coughs.

My Ots
This Is a non-secret pot 

Flesh and Spirit of Horact 
Stock owner of its Merits.

TsÆ-52" ow

LITT
At this season of the ye 

tho Stomach. Liver and Bit 
order to suit those who pre 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME
And I Quarante
tF TTXO-B-T -A

97-

' MIS!
Has returned from 1 
tions in

SPRI1
The Brigittes 

vVovelty 
at

A thorough ins{ 
all callers at

Ti
97-

SPRIN
2v£X£

ATONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
7,1 „am,omit of Po'-atc Funds for investmen

to G thauw & Hto'uJtTtmr ,K,,gca Appl}
RADCLIFFE,

OENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
'jnly First-class Companies Represented 

l„~T„, .*“5’ to. Lend on straight loans, at th 1
inh ,t ,lV‘ of ‘"tercst going, in any way 
suit trt oorrower.

Second door from Square 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS "

„J"' ”n tj™ and town property, nt low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for tho Trust and Loan 
IV .VA'1!'.1 °' Uanada, the Canada Landed 
h/nln ~omP*ny« the London Loan Company 
of Canada Interest, ti. 6* and 7 per cent.
day-*, if'utVe’aadisfactorv °btain “u"<* in 

davison & Johnston,
Barristers. <£-c.. Goderieh

^ OTICE TO CREDITORS.

lim.°Tbfn? h,ereb7 Ki.von in Pursuance of Sec ten ,i 1 i, X',°t .Chapter one hundred and
“r, "L,,V',vl8ert Sliltul.ca of Ontario, 1887, 

mat all creditors nnri other ___

on ,..uV.K^.of.,[I Rost master, who died
nrV Lr . o ' th<T 9l,h d-‘ï of December, 1888. 
or n to l" nd ‘‘Y Post prepaid,
Sullriinra^ô, vt'r 10 ,hc undersigned 
Ontario nn the Executors at Godericlt P.O.,

40 LOTS IN Chouan

bv thom—YL*“v «««“TiMes ui any,»
H OI SE AND TWO LOTS F,»k Mû

rnc house has nme_roomt a,- I '^hereto havlng rc^on^tTc'aim.^ 

^08ha 11 have been given as above
Œrfor ftnd 8ai(1 tors wiU not be
liable tor the said assets or any nart thereof.
hàïe^n8^ °' v,AtTe clalm notice shall not 
sn'h distribution?*1 ^ them at lhe »' 

GARROW A PROUDFOOT.
Dated the ,f"r ,he Kxecurors.
umtea the *7th uay of February, I8W. S3-

H

Itg&WBSl
And is prepared to give her 

Owing to the fact that h 
tunity to prepare for a form 

All are invited to exami

SHOXV ROOMS, -Cornei

BABY

JOBB
BEAUTIFUL !

GEO
TUI

ACHE



.. >

• -'vw

' f:

GOODS
GAINS
Seersuckers, White 
ngs, &c.

Spring Suits.

ECIâLTî
Prices invited.

& BRO.

JFleôical.

• Ross, Licentiate opI1p«b of Phyj|,:|»na, Kdlnlmlf 
i «11I0 uf Hunilltourt. lur-Sîu

^AN, PHYSICIAN, SCR
iront.r jte. Office and t eahlL
• aeconddour weal o/vluori
------------ 1751
ANNON A SHANNON
• Surgeons, Accouchera 
Shannons reeldence nc« Vh«

«. C. Shannon, j. r, 8ii™ 
___________________ 1761

Legal.

THE HUB ON SIGNAL, MîJDAX. MARCH 29. 1H9

Spring Arrivals ! mew fieri
---- AT----  ma

CROMPTON, ÂPPELBE Si COS., K
BFlA.lSrTF'OFLD-

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appeibe, during 
two month’» visit to the European Markets. At no time 1ms our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. Wo have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Appelle & Co.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

iLKsNSOtf&Co
Having just completed the purchase of the veil-known hard

ware stock of R V». McKENZlE, and thovuv.. ,iy renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to till all orders an! r pavements of the pul- 
lie in their line.

Special attention given to Marine Outtits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

9G-1 vr. R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Spring Openigg !
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

O

a

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
AT

GOODE’S ID FLTJ <3- STORE.

NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
letter In High Court K 
h and
«UT.from.0 to*.

BLACK CHERRY COUCH BALSAM.
This Is a compound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Bark, combined with a num

ber of the best expectorants known. All who use it praise il There’s nothing like it for 
Coughs.

ont.

1YS, SOLICITOR^
orner el Square and W«« 
h« .over telegraph office ph end at 0 pefcegt.

jR. pPATTnpAr»fn T ‘ I This is a non-secret powder of Great Value. It tones up the system, increasing Appetite,
i W, BAR I Flesh and Spirii of Horses. Cattle. Sheep and* Pigs. All I ask is a trial, to canvince
! nH°™eE!r Solicitors, etc ■ Stock owner of its Merits. PACKAGES 15 & 25 Cents.

>v. Proud foot. I;

À

o n.
Z h

My Own Condition Powder ! i ^
Phil 1H a T1 AH-UPCrpt TinWflpr ftf GraiI Volup Tt tnnao nn a ovatam InpMaalnff A a V J

• Qarrow,

> naLT * cameron;
S°i f'Ur. in Chancery, *tc.
c.te°a- W C :PiIk1'-»-

TsÆ-*Z‘ OWN CATHARTIC PILLS

WEST OF TORONTO. 21!IG tf

y

«9 £

DOST FAIL TO SEE THIS LASSE STOCK
-ATsTJD GET BURIOES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

M
M

T8. & A. mHAH.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

-AND-

musements.
I MECHANICS’ INSTT 
IRAK Y AND RK A DIN 
Rajt street and Square jug;

> P.m., an4 from 1 to 10 p.m
î VOLS IN LIBRARY 
h Weekly and Illustrated 
aptztnes, <{<-., on File.
IP TICKET. ONLY aa 48 -*&• 

m."lemb<,n,hiP received bj 
OEO. STIVKX9.

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
At this seaaon of the rear almost all person, need aome Medicine to Relieve and Cleanse 

the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to fill the requirements perfectly. In 
order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, I am providing both a email and large Pill, each 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.
tT TTIO-B-T ATTENDANCE.

AS GOOD AS

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
—HAVING DECIDED TO-

DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP I
—.VUE HAVING A-

GBAUD CLBABBTG SALE !

WALTER C. GOODE,
97- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

WE WILL THEREFORE OFFER OUR ENTIRE

STOCK AT PRIG S AWAY DOWN
YOU CAN EXPECT SOME

ildent. 
uh 12th. 885 Secretary

THE CORRECT THING! IK

mb insurance.
' MISS GRAHAM gloves and pine hosiery i

BIG BARGAINS !
DON’T FAIL TO CALL.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.

>CK.
E AND
INSURANCE agent.

the Best Compan- tpitaliste at Lowest HaicTof

■OVAL INSURANCE Co., 
the largest surplus of Ab- 

ms of any Fire Insurance
de^Httmllton-Sl. Goderich,

j~P1ViS,0N COURT.
Age'll 8llle aod Oeneral

'jfoSMsaa00-.
Cornells Furniture Store,
___________ 2i88-tf
EL, Y

LVO A ceil) F NT IX. 
AGENT,

a- & Mercantile ;
if. . . i Norwich Union ; 
îricà an“ Accident Inaur-

filled promptly, 
rarrn and Town lh^perty. 
r* } foperty valued, etc. 
a-®i. and Square. Goderich.
-________________ 7A-

LOAN. APPLY TO 
Oa. *'& CAMERON. God

176»

Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her Selec
tions in

AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete.

ALBX.N MURO,
D -aper and Haberdasher

219Mw.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE 
20(54- PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Brio'/i test and Best and the Latest in 
Novelty and Style can be seen 

at her Show Rooms.
A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 

all callers at

The CHICAGO HOUSE,

HOOSIBE
STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL !

97- West Street.

SPRING MILLINERY !
2v£XSS C-A-3MCBX50XT

Hf» now received her Spring Stock of the

ÆND.—A LARGE
s'tt,C|LUni2a-f.or inveatmen
wdtoT***" ApplJ
FE,
tJRANCe, 
iTE and
loaning AGENT

“gantesJUpresented 
on straight loans, at th t 

st going, in any way

™d door from Square 
h- 20C5-tf

L&WBST&NB <&E$t8WWL. •'»'
And is prepared to give her many lad^kustomera the finest City Styles at town rates.

Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an opp< 
tunity to prepare for a forma) spring opening.

All are invited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

Weekly Coasipmenîs Received Bums the Easy Seajk
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-at. off the Sqaare. 97-6 .r

low

1TE FUNDS

d town property, at 
!îbaaed. No com 
ds for tho Trust and Loan 

'S® Canada Landed 
London Loan Company 
u. bjand t per cent, 
an obtain money in
Johnston,

«maters. <*•<;.. Goderich

REDITORsT

•en in pursuance of Sec 
£tmLOB? Ijuotired and 

u'*:a of Ontario, 1887, 
i other persons having 
btate of ARCHIBALD 
o town of Goderich, in 
.I'om roaster, who died
3dsènd°hUecember' l88i-
■ !ild,/ P°st Prepaid, 

io the undersigned 
l,1Ior81»f Goderich P.O., 
ilie 15th day of April,

t?on™fh ?n,1 anrnames, 
,‘Pn. It'Ç full particulars 
meot of their aceotints, 
securities (if any. I held 
n Lxecutors will after 

!8 r i,l,e assets among the parties en- 
"sarn only to claims of 
e been given as above 
Executors will not be
aiïï any P»» thereof, claim notice shall not 
them at the time of

A PROUD FOOT.
?£«• 'he Kxecufors. re binary, 1*8». 93.

JUST ARRIVED
A LOT OF FIEST-OLAS8

BABY OARREACES.
CALL AT ONCE

—AND SECURE—

5 BARGAINS 5
OAEPET8 LAID- _

JOBBING IDOISTB] I
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN WINDOW SHADES.

a£^mm COB1TB3jL-
HIAatÆXLT'tJJiJ STREET_____________________ _

GEO. RHYNAS,
tub bdbb-cjoo-tst

-HAS REMOVED TO-

ACHEP^N’S BLOCK
y^3:>.

Æ
TJaBB.

■VON’S STORE.

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
• NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated to run at any desired depth

without stopping the team. ivfÿ
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at u uniform depth in all kinds of soil.
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to move, and
es no ground when starting in, after turning. r • "
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoosier when used as a cultivator and no single culti- 

, x ator surpasses it, tnus combining two implements in one.

NOXONS NEW STEEL BINDER.
* Sec the greatest inventions of the age in our new cutter which cuts but one cord, maldts 
I no waste ends and saves cord m binding.

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
------A.ISI ID-----

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town anti 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call.

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best the Market

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and only 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED
A Full Stock will be kept constantly on hand. We sell the best 

Flour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction ever} time 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

■ A Full Stock of this line of goods will be kept on Exhibition, 
! and For Sale. Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hay Forks, Culti
vators, Sulky Ploughs, &c., for this Department will be represented 
by Mr. W. H. Varuoe, of Dungannon, in the Townships of Ashtield 
and Wawanosh, and by Mu. Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Colborne, Hullctt and Goderich. W. BURROWS,

92 Seedsman.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE

O. CRÂBB
Still hangs out with almost every class of Goo is needed in the Lry Gloria line, and

AT PRICES TO SOIT THE TIMES
My profits are too small to hold out the bait of discounts for !arge|purcliases.

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unblcacbod Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Coloreu Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts, i] 

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tv/eeds and Dry G ds

GBOCEEIBB.
I have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee ns tv -.we 

one kind, and that is the best—and only 25o. per lb., cq-tal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 60 lb.
Currants. 80 Lemon and Orange Peels at -Owoet Prices

I decidedly take the lead Cut Nails- et pro r ‘ from i r.b 
up, only $2.75 per keg. GLASS, PAINTS and ■ T t A at pr >r- 
tionatelv same low rates. A full supply of Crc Cut Paws ! oir 
best makers. Axes of all grades. Every description of Fard'- ire 
always on hand.f‘Perfection Cook Stove* at v note, ale pi ices

O. O FLAB Pi.



2FR0M UASti f x u lv HEALTH

lis cVi.'tiv uuld offer a word of

How the Offlce-Seekora are 
Fighting for tho Plums.

From our regular Correspondent.
Washington, March 18th. 1889.

Missouri seems to have a slice
of official pie auckto be holding "uv lier 
unoccupied hand, while she ert.i and 
anon takes the slice out f her m< ut.h' to 
cry for more. U'lativ.etiy •! Fdbn ■*
running like a two year old, al ’< 
has nujt 5et made ui> his in '. 
expect. He did wish ?<» 
general to London, 'out fm 
“jeat actually hiujlb u .

’Blaine t«>ld the deb-gaii • t 
the position wa.i n- in ' i 
From that it would up;»- u : 
New has secured the : an 
New's friends sv ear t hat 
for tho Austrian mis«i"ii.

Vienna is t-ln? nu est, m

m/h lie

:«!■ ill

Vj .reckless, cap it 
years there «oui l be 
dise, of a c,i rt ii » 
generalship at L 
to he hvhtly v-"hm
S.ociil position • 11 ‘ * :
baesaii-i.r. Alt • ‘ ' 7 . A *
greatitst c-.ty au l 11. «’ , i ; . i-
lion bt-y«mù thii i"
seekers pres -n1 * •" iV‘ 4
the emnlumvii’•<. •1 ' f
a mystery, am • • ■F> ■ 1 ' • >r > f > -
000 a year. K i '\ I • 11 "
liow a wail who lm- al.. -xt) !'•«
tous t'l himself .* lF '< ii-. it.
in bis iiig 1 u.ita ia ’.o • ! ' f -*!••.; »-
tho pusitiuB- - i !i ■" x

It appears th - * ,:-’" - i - :it
llarneun will a;.p ‘ l- ' • t-
ner to he C .•h-m tfi - v’ “ uy x
If so, it will bo in» lir.-l i;i . ! 11 a
candidate tha* is « » « « « t
of his Statu il.-. ■ : < t •• y
National < m v. L « -t ” •- . r s v '• *
friends feh this ■> V-e -t i r - ii. h ss
and reaily moiv 1 i • •y r ,.ie
cause than tin* ‘vu;m It I .IS
mentally and pay ■»n»sMy mi. . ’ • » “r*
form t!.t d-'t>1 im j-* , M-ij»r
Poole, his S>vi.jMxe "pn ■ V' !i.t\l de-
xeloped enough C 'WU' *< In. ki-.g
in the New Y"i k b-h-t/n av ist
kill the chances f any '-tm. • n.m ff..m
that Slate. Mr U.uiisvn ■ ' .r.* i Mr
Tanner's aptx irVuumt, m* c.mM M.t
openly break his own raiv 1 t h ,tc: *8
umpire in State quuuv'.-

ln this eintfigi-ncy t • 1 ; -•» arid
Nebrnsk i d»le 
ofldred the Ci.rpor.tl a i-d.
State, and it is iik«l> tii.t"

iid and
v m cither 

a result
Vi U'- l if Ml «de.

i* Wnich ’ 
'effectuai u)

the noininsti in w 
to the Pacili 1 rd 
there are van • 
adicating a t\i

The Ka sas d-lcaati- n ha I a ta-tu of 
President llarriion's itdlivienee tu his 
rules on Saturd.y lie mi t the mem
bers that they must agree • i;• n a man or 
n certain office wa.ulu goto some oiher 
State. They retired an l ?.li fell into 
line but Representative Peters, «hose 
obstinancy is provvi’inil. As he i? the 
me in her foe tha district in which the 
applicant win» had the eupp rt of the 
majority resides, I'n refusal to ft^ree 
was more nun yin*- At a com
promise, Mr Peters proposed the mine 
of another equally go< . Republican, but 
a bitter professional and personal enemy 
of the oilier candidate. W i h one bound 
Senator ïngr.lls was in the arena, and 
the scoring lie gave Mr. Peters would 
have made a move sensible man asham
ed. It did depress Mr Peters for the mo
ment.but a cork pushed under water bobs 
merrily up when the pressure is removed. 
Anyhow, Kansas has dart the appoint
ment, and there is disaffection m her 
camp.

The man who said to himself three 
days after tho inauguration that the 
oflice seekers were not more numerous 
now than after former inaugurations, 
reckoned without his ln a‘. The host 
has arrived since and the ’end is not yet. 
The politicians who have no time to 
waste and who regard inauguration cere
monies as a circus to be religiously 
avoided by any man of stern pùrposes, 
delayed ftlieir coming. But once here 
their activity is boundless, and their ef
forts spur tho fagged out spirits of their 
opponents, who have been here several 
weeks, to renewed endeavors to corral 
the “influence.”

The expectant sleep upon their arms, 
ready at any time tu be up and give bat
tle tu any men who seek to oppose 
them. Opposition but emboldens the 
strong while it crushes the weak, in 
office hunting as in all else in this fight
ing world. The Indiana man of whom I 
told you last week,, who was confident of 
appointment as Commissioner of Indian 
affairs, has already been routed with 
great slaughter, and is now even content 
to be clerk, if he can secure that. I still 
predict for him a messenger s place at 
$60 per month, and my confidence in 
my own good judgment grows apace. 
My friend is a weak man and will not 
fight.

Contrast him with a Kentucky office 
seeker who was at one time in the Poet- 
office Department as a $1,000 clerk, and 
was discharged by the Democrats. Al
though he was dismissed on account of 
his justly famous ignorance, which waa 
appropriately combined with probably 
the smallest amount of actual good sense 
that ever fell to the lot of man, he ia 
now posing aa a martyr, and wants 
to be Fifth Auditor. He might aa well 
eek to be fifth angel in the hosts of 
heaven.

caution to mothers, and that is, do not 
allow your children to go to bed with 
cold feet ; see to it that their feet and 
legs are warm and dry. This will not 
only make them comfortable and eerve 
to ensure them a good night’s rest, but 
also may prevent suffering and perhaps 
a serious illness.

A* to the matter »f cleanliness, it 
should be remembered that the pores of 
the soles of the feet ara much the largest 
in the whole body, it is therefore of 
special importance that they be kept 
open. At least once a week during tire 
winter, the feet should receive a good 
soaking in warm water, and if conven
ient twice or even three times a week ia 
none too often.

Perhaps no class of men suffer more 
from cold feet than those who-are obliged 
to remain out in severe winter weather 
who from tho nature of their work are 
compelled to stand or ait in one position 
most of the time, as fur example, horee- 
car drivers, conductors, hacktuen, team
sters, etc. To such and others, the fol
lowing method of warming the feet may 
be of practical service.

It is pile of the rules of what is known 
as the “Swedish movement system,” 
and is as follows : Stand erect, and very 
gradually lift yourself tip,n the tips of 
the toi*s so as to pnt all the tendons of 

1 rlie feet at full strain. This should not 
be done jpasinodica lv, but slowly and 
graduallyvthe slower the better, and re 
main standing in that position as long as 
possible, then return si >wly to the na 
tural position. Repeat this several tinu-s 
until a sufficient and lively circulation is 
set up.

The dryness of the feet depends large
ly upon the kind and quality of the boot 
or shoe worn. Shoos are better for or
dinary every-day use than boots, e-pec 
ially for those pe-*p e who walk. F.*r 
riding or when obliged to stand or travel 
through the deep snow, boots are the 
best. A cheap pair of shoes is dear at 
any price. It pays in every way to get 
a good shoe ; it looks better, wears long
er and gives better satisfaction. A rec
ent writer has given the following direct 
ions for the preservation aiH utility of 
boots and shoes: “Take a pound each 
of tallow and resin and pnt in a put on 
the fire ; when melted and mixed, apply 
hot with a painter’s brush until neither 
the at,!»-nor upper will soak any more. 
If it is desired that the bouts aliDuld im
mediately take a polish, dissolve an 
ounce of wax m a teaspoonful of tur
pentine and Linpblatk ; this should be 
applied a day or two after but, l.ot before 
the fire. Thus the exterior will have a 
coat of wf.x alone and shine like a mirr
or, at the same time affording antiseptic 
protection to the tallow anc resin which 
will prevent them from rotting the 
leather.” Another import nit considér
ation is not tu wear a shoe after the outer 
or first sole is worn through. It is con 
ducive to both health and comfort tu 

get it tapped. Rubber boots, overshoes 
rr rubbers should be worn only while 
riding and walking, and not when in the 
house, the store, or in the church.

rlevers and
Without di,ubt "hunger ii the ht,i 

entice," but it i. hot true, is many th.uk, 
that a craving for variety is the aigu °» 
a pampered and unnatural appetite. 
Even animals whom we cannot accuse 
of having “notions,” have been known 
to starve in the experimenter’s hand 
rather than eat a perfectly nutritions 
food of whoso flavor they had weaned. 
Prisoners become so tioed of a too oft 
repeated dish that they vomit at the sight 
of it.

An American travelling on the conti
nent of Europe becomes acquainted with 
many new dishes aud flavors, and al
though not all of them are to his liking, 
he must conclude that o*r cooaery, com 
pared, for instance, with that of the 
French, is very monotonous. To be
sure, we have the advantage of the 
European m that our markets offer us a 
greater variety of natural foods, espe
cially fruits, each having a flavor of its 
own, and this fact make» us somewhat 
more independent of the art of the cook. 
Still we have need for every lesson of this
surf, and especially in this the case with 
fh» poor, who must keep to the clieap- 
?st food materials, which are not in 
themselves rich in flavor.

Spices and other flavors, when not 
used to excess, stimulate our digestive 
organs to appropriate more easily the 
food to which they are added.

In t!it* flavoring of soups and stew s it 
ia well to use a number of flavors, let
ting to one of them In prominent above 
the others. 0 i the other hand, it is 
weil to have certain favorite dishes 
seasoned always in the same way, ns 
fresh pork with sage, summer savory in 
a bread dresstrg, Ac.

resell ftlawes far reel.
! 11 It hsa been demonstrated in Vac* 
Valley that peach stones will make as 
good a Are for household purpose» a a the 
beet kind of coal in the market. The 
fruitgrowers, instead of, as heretofore, 
throwing the pita away, dispose of the 
stones at t he present time at the rate of $6 
a ton A aack of Stones will weigh about 
eighty pounds, aud will last aa long aa 
an e.'jual number of pounds of coal, and 
give a greater intensity of heat. At 
many of the orchards in tl e valley may 
be seen great stacks of peacn and apricot 
stones, which will eventually find their 
way to San Francisco and other places 
to be sold for fuel. The apricot atone 
does not burn as readily aa the peach, 
and will not command aa good a price. 
The fruit-raisers will undoubtedly be 
pleased to learn that they now have 
another source of revenue open to them. 
A large number of peaches are dried 
during the season for shipment. Aa 
soon as the owners find that they have 
a inarkut for the atones, a «greater num
ber of pounds will be dried.

Severe Attack.

Miss Bvila Elliot. of 'Politypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack if d.ar
rive», having tried other remedies, w*e 
tried Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger ra!e in my dis 
trict,” says a well knowr druggist, “than 
ary other pill on the market, and give 
tho beat satisfaction f"r sick headache, 
biloiousneso, indigestion, etc , and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other, medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and SI per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [cl

Don ! 8 ecululc
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au hor of 
Chase’s reccipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack uf the red 
corpuscles in tho blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the boat yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bcttle at Goode s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Tlic Aromn ot Life.

Tiy to Bearfll Others.
“I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil made a complete cure. I hope that 
this may be of some benefit to those who 
read it.” A. R. T. Walker, 44 J B*gh 
St., City. Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil ia a 
specific for all inflammatory pain, 2

Important ta Workingmen.
Artisans, mechanics and laboring men 

•re liable to sudden accidents and in
juries, ns well as painful cords, stiff 
jointe and lameness. To all thus troubled 
we would recommend Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for 
outward or internal uae. 2

As the snow is gradually dieippear- 
ing owing to warm apelia of weather, the 
merry jingle of the aleigh belle will soon 
he past for tho season.

A -Frcctiill 
Around each bottle of Dr ChaseArounu eaun uutvie ui L/r vnase

Quiver Cure ia a medical guide and receip 
/book containing useful information, over

The Right Mud of Home.
Home to a good many men is the 

place wherein to eat and sleep and loll 
and snarl, and order children about, and 
put into practice generally their email 
views of the rights of a husband and 
father. And then, something higher 
than these, stand a more intelligent and 
genial class wlio have a warm social side, 
and are void of tyranny, and cherish 
every noble hope of their childand 
yet do not quite see that home and its in
fluences should be a main thing in the 
thoughts and plans of every father, in
stead of being held greatly subordinate 
to business and politics and out-door 
pleasures. To provide abundantly and 
keep the house warm in cold times, and 

! send the young ones to school punctual
ly and have family prayers once or twice 
a day are not all the things that reed 
doing, but home should be made a really 
bright and happy place in every way. It 
should meet the wants of the whole na
ture of the young. Games should be 
devised and a wise man or a careful 
mother is doing a good thing in spending 
time to invent and diversify these, with 
a view to keep the household in good 
nature and cheery. Festivals should be 
instituted. Returning birthdays should 
be emphasized and made memorable. 
Little expeditions of the household to 
this place and that should be planned. 
The right kind of books should be sought 
and read and talked over together.

Indeed, scarcely anything helps a 
homo so much as generaly and cheerful 
conversation. Music should be brought 
in. Decorations are excellent in a 
merely moral view. Flowers and green
ery should be made to assist in the 
general culture. And ii time is consum
ed and money spent on these things, 
there Is no folly in it, but wisdom For 
boye and gila are bleaaedly guarded when 
they find all their faculties well met and 
exercised at home. They do not care to 
roam, ao they are detained from a thou
sand outside dangers. Their passions 
are kept quiet. They lie open to celes
tial influences. 'Tia easy, comparative
ly, for such to be Christians. Indeed, 
we expect them to be. Solomon’s “Train 
up a Child,” etc., is likely to be fulfilled 
in their case. Tippling houses do not 
draw their pay from youth who have 
been made to love their homes heartily. 
Wayward girls are bred in unhappy 
homes. The mixed Christians (neither 
ssinte nor sinners) by whom the Church 
is lumbered and inefficient, that is, the 
Christiana who have such obstinate kinks 
in their constitutions .that the grace of 
God is able to straighten them only by 
slow degrees and a weary drill, they are 
generally victims of nntamed early influ
ences in poorly managed homes.

Beauty hath its charms, but the 
charms of gracious manners far out
weigh thorn. The manners that express 
a kindly, sympathetic heart, open to thé 
influence of another personality as the 
flower tv the sun, and as unconsciously 
giving back its own fragrance, are a 
gift that far outshines physical graces. 
Who of us have not forgotten a plain 
face, or seen it grow beautiful, under 
the witchery of beautiful manners, the 
expression of a well-poised mind ? Learn
ing can be acquired, politeness may be 
cultivated, but manner is the expression 
of the nature and brings the object to 
its own level, at least fur the 
moment. We go out from the presence 
of gentle manners at peace with the 
world. Some of us carry the ideal of 
perfect grace ’ with us, aspiring but 
never reaching, says with Petrarch, “I 
have once beheld on earth angelic man
ners and celestial charms whose very re
membrance is a delight and an infliction, 
since it makes all things else appear but 
dream and shadow. ’ Tennyson says, 
“Kind nature is best;’’ for he knew 
that offence could never come xvhere 
the heart felt the brotherhood of man. 
What is rudeness but a disregard for 
another’s feelings ? Who that loves his 
neighbor aa himself ever gives offence ? 
We think of culture as the highest form 
of the intellectual, but it is perfect only 
as the heart lias kept pace with the head, 
and sees in its own development a new 
responsibility, a new debt to the world. 
Manners are the expreeion of our nature. 
Manners are nature ; politeness, veneer
ing ; and he is a dullard who is not able 
to distinguish. Let us lose the phrase, 
“Learn to be polite,” and say, rather, 
“Cultivate the heart and head, that the 
stature of a perfect man may be reach
ed.” True manner sees the limitations 
of another’s temperament and opportu
nity, and leaves them untrammelled, 
knowing every man has his own code of 
morals and politeness which only indi
vidual development can change, feeling 
with Goethe, “We arrived best at true 
toleration when we let pass individual 
peculiarities, whether of persons or peo
ples, without quarrelling with them ; 
holding fast, nevertheless, to the convic
tion that genuine excellence is distin
guished by this mark, that it belongs to 
all mankind.”—Christian Unioil.

I advise those who have warm com
fortable sleeping rooms to refrain 
from making winter visits unless sure of 
similar accommodations ; and I also ad
vise those who have no way of heating 
the “spare room” to refrain from invit
ing company during the winter season. 
Tupre can bo no more chilling hospitali
ty (?) than putting a guest into a cold 
room to sleep. An idea used to prevail 
(I am thankful that it was before my 
fay) that a warm sleeping room was pro
ductive of ill-health. I prefer artificial 
heat, with ventilation, to tho cold, close 
rooms that used to bo considered whole 
some. Years ago a friend of mine con
tracted a sickness from which she has 
not yet recovered, by sleeping in a spafe 
room in a farm house on a bitter winter 
night. Accustomed to a warm room at 
home, the idea of occupying a cold room 
did not occur ta her, or she would not 
have accepted the cordial invitation to 
spend a few days at her friend's house.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS.. - Proprietors.

"/*

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR 8ALK :

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.00-
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
low pig-uk:es i

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE fis BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO, * 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
REPAIES .A. 1ST 3D CASTINGS OIT A.3L.X, KINDS.

CHRISTMAS HAS COME !
An t h Largi* Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSHES,
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., fifcc

Have just been received by

ZEP. J"OE.JD-A.2sT,
MEDICAL HALL - GODERICH.

ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

EVER SEEN IN UODKK1CIL 
fyCall and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

More Trouble May be Expected, 
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture zand at ance pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of d medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Fills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped, ia the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Lix’er Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket fur general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. r*er bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

BOOTS St SHOES
-----JL T------

E. DOWNING’S.
We have made extraordinary preparations for a a rousing fall and winter trade. We hare all

THE LATEST STYLES
in low-priced goods, as well as in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We are justly called thy leaders in

LOW PRICES-
Moke Machinery.—An automatic 

wire stitching machine has just been 
added to The Signal plant. It was 

: built in England, and is one of the finest 
! machines for stitching ail classes of honk 
: ar,d pamphlet work in this country, and 
: will greatly facilitate the turning out of 
I first class work in this branch of our es- 
: tabliehmcnt.

at) le, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots Lum
bermens' Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario.

/5TTlicy are all bought at close prices for cash, and will be sold at a small advance e cost.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb s Block, Cor. East st and Souare.

Save the old fruit cane, throw them 
into I he lire and melt them apart, and 
use them around the early tomato plants, 
in order to guard against the dépréda

tions uf the cut worm.

How a Dude- Cauglil < old.
A slim young man in the height ef 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
t»r, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in tho lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muefine, or sale at J 
W ilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

II AVI NO RE- 
1-1- FURNISHED 
my shop in the latea 
style, put in Three 
Hew Barber Chair». 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
ttarber. we are ins 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children’;? 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissors 
ground.

2041 West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich

In Brief, ana tallie Point.

The arbor vitæ is one of the best ever
green trees for a hedge. Ry shearing it 
can be made very dense, while it grows 
rapidly, so that for a general purpose 
it is one of the best-

Dyspeusia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health, But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aak your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Dangrrous t'emuc-rfrli».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always closely imi
tate TUE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable euccess achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
dueed unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The publie are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (BOcand 81 
by addressing Fulford.S Co., Brockville 
Ont. " tf

D. GORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-AND-

Puinit-aio 2v£a,n
of this town for the last 40 years, and is yet.'

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con-

sidération.

200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost - of the medicine. Medicine and | 
book 81. Sold by all druggists

A Reward—Of one dozen ''Tracer 
ry" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y -ur druggest or address

C.asnnspll.a Sarely Care*.
To The Editor .—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who hsve con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press snd P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Charcoal is an aid to digestion, and 
should ba given occasionally to fowls 
and swine. Corn burned on the cob is 
the best form to give it, and a little pro
perly charred will benefit the human or- 
gamam.

I have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

A WenderfailOrsax
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase a Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and i, 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
e 1 have Qow on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents each-
Now is your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

COME ONE. OOIvTE ALL. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

161SS-B»

rHE POET’*
Wkslllhi

| If you meant to catch a 
And instead you get 

I Is there any use In whli 
I In lamenting and repln 

Now I really want to

I If you thought yon had 
And it proved n lemoi 

I Would it change the ac 
I To a sweet and pleaean 

If yon scolded for sa I
| If a friend would prove 

That you thought waj 
I Can you win aim bank I 
I At your comrades, quit 

They have not played
| Will it ever lighten troi 

Ever help you In disg 
I Will it make yon stronf 
I If you, like the men In i 

Spoil your nose to spit

I sighing Alls no purse wi 
Weeping neither mak 

I If tods y we court Deme 
I She will clasp us fast to 

While we search In v
| So we’ll keep our faces i 

W e will crush our sor 
I And with strong hearts 
| We will win eweetheav 

Taking each howe’er I

Highly Pei
bf the human race, I 
lutbority, suffer from 
If blood teint. Nevei 
evil to develop into Be 
Ihe blood can be kept 
cm clean by proper pi 

jsing Burdock Blood 
any scrofulous eympt. 
tnedicine equal» B. 1 
eloaneer.

GEMS OF TH

Amber wards off e 
orecess of the throat 
The Neapolitans «til 

|coral to evert the evil 
An agate is said to q 

to turn away storm ant 
The bery was once 

■crease conjugal love at 
■per and leprosy.

According to model 
■amethyst is the only st 
|worn during mourning 

Turquois, according 
Jpeeially protect» ageine 
(differences between ms 

Bird, cornelian and I 
Imentioned by Lord I 
(stench all flux blood an 

bites.
Tupsz—the gild etoc 

-was much valued by 
Inal purposes, for die 

nent and for calming fi 
The kingly diamond 

koine the appanage of a 
Lytnbol of justice, inne 
Und impassivity n( fate.

The now humble gari 
long carbuncle share th 

(parent, the ruby, the li 
(being fsraoue for its ligl 
(ties in the dark.

The sapphire, so use 
I necromancer, or the h 
I was called, waa among 
I emblem of chastity a 
I granting of all prayera.
| dies ted it to Apollo.

The ruby, the live coi 
J is not lees emblematical 
I the Brahmin tradition! 
j of the abodes of gode, 1 
| mous rubies end emeral 

The veneration of th 
the green emerald, dedii 
by the ancients, is well 

I worshiper» of Manta 
I that the mines whence « 
I the daughters of the i 

guarded by terrible gei 
other ouo eyed people.

The peerless, starry 
Ot love, as it hie been i 
being anunlucky stone, i 

| pcsed to te, waa once l 
bertue Magnus, Marbodi 
to rejoice the heart c 
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TTAYING RE- 
ill FURNISHED 
|my shop in the lates 
I style, put in Three 
I Hew Barber Chairs. 
1 iwo of them the cele • 
I Orated Rochester 
I Filling Chairs, and 
1 hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in a 
I position to do Belter 
IWork than hereto-
I Lady’s & Children’.^ 
I Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days 
■ except Saturday.
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PHE POET’S CORNER
WlMU-ilhe iMt

I If you meant to catch » robin.
And instead you get a crow,

I Is there any use In whlniaar.
I In lamenting and repining,

Now I really want to know t
I If you thought you had an orange.

And It proved a lemon aour.
I Would It change the acid flavor 
I To a sweet and pleasant savor 

If you scolded for an hour I
I If a friend weuld prove unfaithful 

That you thought was leal and true.
I Can you win him back by fretting 
At your comrades, quite forgetting 

They have not played false to you I
| W1U It ever lighten trouble.

Ever help you In disgtac*.
I Will it make you strong and able,
I If you, like the taan in fable,

Spoil your nose to spite your face 1
I sighing Alls no purse with dollars ;

Weeping neither makee nor mends ;
I If today we court Dame Borrow,
| she will clasp us fast to morrow,

Wtoils we search In vain for friends,
| So we ll keep our faces cheery ;

We will crush our sorrows dumb 
I And with strong hearts for life's burdens. 
We will win eweet heaven's guerdons, 

Taking each howe’er they come.

eighty Per Cent.

t)f the human race, according to a high 
luthority, suffer from one or other form 
[f blood taint. Never allow this latent 
ayil to develop into serious disease while 
(he blood can be kept pure end the sja- 
em clean by proper precaution», such as 
sing Burdock Blood Bitter, whenever 

kny scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
nedicine equals B. B. B. »• a blood 

fcloauser. 2

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Amber wards off erysipelas and all 
orecesa of the throat
The Neapolitans still wear amulets of 

oral to avert the evil eye.
An agate is said to quench thirst and 

[to turn away storm and lightning.
The bery was ones supposed to in- 

(crease conjugal love and to cure distent. 
I per and leprosy.

Accordin'* to modern etiquette, the 
(amethyst is the only stone which may be 
|worn during mourning.

Turquois, according to Boetbiua, es
pecially protects against falls, and heals 

|dilferencea between man and wife.
Sard, cornelian and the atone bezoar, 

(mentioned by Lord Lytton, especially 
stanch all flax blood and cure serpents' 
bites.

Topaz—the gold stone of the ancients 
I—was much valued by them for medici- 
|nal purposes, for dispelling enchant- 

cent and for calming frenzy.
The kingly diamond, which haa he- 

jeome the appanage of aristocracy, is the 
symbol of justice, innocence, constancy 
end impassivity of fate.

The now humble garnet and the ob- 
ong carbuncle share the favors of their 

(parent, the ruby, the latter of the two 
(being famous for its light giving proper
ties in the dark.

The sapphire, so useful once to the 
(necromancer, or the holy atone, as it 
I was called, was among the ancien ta the 
I emblem of chastity and securing the 
1 granting of all prayers. The pagans de
dicated it to Apollo.

The ruby, the live coal of the Greek, 
I is not less emblematical and potent, and 
I the Brahmin traditions apeak wonders 

of the abodes of gods, lighted by enor- 
| mous rubies and emeralds. •

The veneration of the Peruviana for 
I the grran emerald, dedicated to Mercury 

by the ancients, is well known, and the 
I worshipers of Manta still believe 
that the mines whence are extracted all 
the daughters of the mother gem are 

| gnarded by terrible genii, dragons and 
other one eyed people.

The peerless, starry opal, that child 
of love, as it haa been railed, far from 
being anunlucky atone, as it is now sup
posed to be, was once believed by Al- 
bertua Magnus, Marbodeue and others, 
to rejoice the heart of its owner by 
rendering him lovable and bestowing 
upon him the gift of Invisibility.

The Koh-i-Noor was for centuries the 
talisman of India; and when, years ago, 
the governor of Borneo offered $5QP,0U0, 
two equipped war brigs and numbers of 
( .noon for the famous atone of Matan, 
the rajah refused, on the plea that the 
fortunes of his family were connected 
with it, and that the water in which it 
was dipped cured all diseases.

Ts thr Neutral Pratesslon, anti all wheaa 
It may eaaeen.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve t ooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientifie 
Pacts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
rous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phnsphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
■N treaties, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
Is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
•ell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low*» <ft 
Bo., sole agents for the Dominion, 
eh Front Street East Toronto.

Wanted to Borrow Herse.hoc*

In the pionee- days of New Hamp
shire articles of use were rare.

In 1808 there were in the town of 
‘-anhornton but three horses, three 
great-coats, and two men each owned a 
Pair of boots.

1' is said that the 6rat person who had 
* 0,8 uPrin hie horse gave great oflçnce 

* neighbor, who was abput to gojon a 
Journey, by refusing to lend his horae- 

oea t - be used on the occasion.

* Wonurrrel Flesh Producer.
hi1» js-the title given to Soott'a Emu! 

*!?n l;od Liver Oil by many thousands 
fl V"";',Hhen it. It nut only gives 
nut •m< s,te,|gt!i by virtue of its own 
n Properties, but creates an ap-
»ei' h, Use it, and try your

Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
and* $j ° -by all drugg:sts, at 50c.

TEMPERANCE WORK.

,r*°* AM Over «'eacenatag tbs
Cause.

*'Tha struggle between the church, 
achool and library on the one aide, and 
the bqu >r traffic on tho other, ia one 
phue of the welfare between heaven and 
hell.—fChaa. Buxton, M.P.

The Bishop of Salford lays that of 
about every six funerals in Manchester, 
one •« that of a pauper. More than half 
the poverty and misery of the city is, in 
hia opinion, due to drunkenness.

British seamen continue to grow more 
temperate, and the committee of the 
Liverpool Sailors' Home testify that the 
example set by tho more aober Scandina
vian!, has contributed very largely to 
this result * 3

An unfortunate affray occurred in 
Windsor some days ago. Two men who 
had been drinking in the bar bad a 
quarrel, and one of them plunged a 
knife into his companion’s body. The 
injury is likely to have a fatal result.

An exchange states the brandy cigar
ette ia the latest device of the devil for 
ruining the youth. It ia made of tobac
co that has been soaked in brandy, and 
the smoker is enabled to keep mildly in- 
toxica ted without touching a drip of 
liquor.

In Hamilton city recently, twenty one 
liquor sellera were charged with viols 
tion of the Crook's Act, moat of them 
having aold liquor on Saturday nights 
and Sundays, Every man of them 
pleaced guilty, and was fined $20 and 
coats.

A great Scott Act Convention waa 
held recently at North Sydney, Cspe 
Breton. Officers were appointed aud 
steps taken to secure a thorough en
forcement of the law throughout the 
country. A fund of about $1,000 was 
raised to cover tho expeneee of prosecut
ing violators.

I claim, as a citizen, the right to legis
late whenever my rights are invaded by 
the social acts of o'hers. If anything in
vade* my social rights, certainly the 
traffic in strong drink does. It destroys 
my primary right to security by constant
ly creating and stimulating social dis
orders.—Loro Stanhope.

*'If the community haa no reason to 
be surprised at the combination of the 
Licensed Victuallers,they assuredly have 
no reason to be surprised at the rise et 
the Allienee. The ultimate issue of the 
struggle is ceitain. If anyone doubts 
the preponderance of good over evil in 
human nature, he has only to study the 
hia tory of moral crusades. The enthu
siastic energy and self-devotion with 
which a moral cause inspire* its soldier» 
always have prevailed, and always will 
prevail, over any amount of self-interest 
or material power, arrayed on the other 
aide. The Alliance ia already powerful 
and growing in power. It will conquer.” 
Prof Gold win Smith, in a letter on the 
United Kingdom Alliance.

Lkt all the People say Amen.— 
Preaching at Bristol recently the Rev S. 
J. Whitmee said, he hoped the time waa 
rapidly coming when immorality would 
so stamp a man with infamy that no 
prince wf Royal blood, no peer of the 
realm, no mem Dev of Parliament, no 
judge upon the Bench, no public official 
of any kind, known to be of impure life 
would be tolerated lu decent society. He 
hoped the time would soon come when 
the homes of respectable people would 
be doled to immoral men, whatever 
might be their social position, and when 
Cniistian ladies would refuse to receive 
introduction! to auch men. — British 
Weekly.

A Frail table Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 ef hia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriuy 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Recaipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Hervesi by Love.
Many a man is nerved to long endur

ance, to the patient bearing of heavy 
burdens and to daily aufferanee of vexa
tious circumstances, by the tonic effects 
of an earthly love. The same is true of 
many women, probably of more women 
than men. Love for toms one whom 
we can actually sea, fortified by the 
direct assurances that the lore it recipro
cated, will make us indifferent to 
trouble, or at least brave in meeting it. 
And yet such love at its best is cold in
deed, compared with the ineffable pas
sion wherewith God loves his creatures ; 
and the offer of salvation through Christ 
is a continual reiteration and assurance 
of that love. These who can rise to the 
realization of this wondrous truth, and 
whose hearts go out in a responsive love 
to God, have the one never-failing sup
port 111 every hour of need. With or 
without in earthly affection, they who 
lean with loving trust on God are proof 
ayainst all the trying circumstances and 
incidents of life.

Boa nil shim liters.
A stooping figure and a halting gait, 

accompanied by the unavoidable weak
ness of lungs incidental to a narrow 
chest, may be entirely cured by the 
very simple and easily performed exer 
cise of raising one’s sell upon the toes 
leisurely in a perpendicular several times 
daily. To take this exercise properly 
one must take a perfect position, with 
the heels together and the toes at an 
angle of 45 degrees. Then drop the 
arms lifelessly by the sides animating 
and ra'sitig the chest to its full capacity 
muscularly, the chin well drawn in and 
the crown of the head feeling, as our 

i professor used to put it, as if attached 
i to a string suspended front tho ceiling 
I above. Slowly raise upon the balls of 
1 both feet to the greatest possible height, 
thereby exercising all the muscles of the 
legs and body ; come again into the

Ber Little Way;
If there ever waa a woman who gave 

* man a commission in a simple, direct 
way, the writer of these lines has failed 
to discover such a woman during the 
many y earn that he haa spent in the stu
dy of the foibles of womankind. When 
she bethinks her of something she wants, 
after her husband has escaped from the 
house and is running to get his car, she 
races wildly to the door and shrieks out 
as he is turning the corner : “Oh, John ! 
I forgot something, dear. I'm aorry to 
detain you, but if you’ll just remember 
to get me a spool of white thread on 
your way home. I wouldn’t trouble 
you, dear, but I really must finish baby’s 
aprons today, or I can't get them done 
this week, and she needs them so oadlv. 
I thought sure that I had several spools 
of white thread, but I can’t item to find 
them, and, of course, if I’d known I was 
out I’d have got some yesterday when I 
was in the city, but then, as I’ve said, I 
thought I had plenty, and I just know I 
did have several spool», aud where 
they’ve gone I don’t know. 1 hope it 
won’t be any trouble to you, dear ; it 
won’t take but just a moment,you know, 
aud I really muit—oh,the number? Yea, 
dear, get either 3(1 or 40. but 40 if you 
can, although 30 would do, still it’s pret
ty coarse, and I’ve been using 40, and— 
oh, well, if they haven’t one, get the 
other, only he sure and—What a that ? 
Your car has gone ? Oh, I’m so sorry ! 
Well, it’il be but ten minutes until the 
next comes, and you've plenty of time to 
get that. Good day, aud remember to” 
----- Drake's Magazine.

“ lie Never 8Billed Egala r*
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,’’and to smile was impossible. Y’et 
a man may ’’smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

{standing position, without swaying the 
body backward out -if the perfect line 
Repeat the same exercise, first >n one 
foot, then on the other. It is wonder 
ful what a straightening out power this 
exercise hue upon round shoulders and 
crooked backs, and one will be surprised 
to note how soon the luugs begin to 
show the effect of such expansive devel
opment.

Woman's Spherr. —Mr Waters’ Bid 
in favor of extending the political fran
chise to those classes of women which at 
present enjoy the power of voting in 
municipal affairs, has been once more de
feated in the Ontario Assembly. The ar
gument against the measure was as able 
as the sdvancing intelligence vf the w< r d 
wi'l permit, but when boiled down to 
its essential dements it-mea.it that wo
men should be denied full political 
rights bocause they are—women. Tl e 
majority of the House echoed and e - 
dorsed the elderly opponent of the Bill 
who admonished the women folks to 
stay at home and mind the babies, which 
function, he hinted, was their real and 
only one. In this he was astray, to our 
thinking. The domestic realm ia, of 
course, woman’s special charge, but 
there are babies in the political world, 
too, that require looking after in a 
motherly fashion, for there are wrongs 
in the political world which have a most 
intimate influence on the h«unj. One < f 
the greatest questions of the present day 
in the liquor traffic, and where fs the 
home that does not suffer more or lets 
from it ? Should woman, the chief suf
ferer, have nothing to say upon th s 
question ? And what can she say effec
tively without the ballot in her hand ?

Considerate ICImrlly.
It is true charity to give in such a way 

that^he recipient will not feel under 
any obligation to the giver, and, if that 
cannot be done, to give as kindly as pos
sible.

A coal-dealer in the suburbs of Bos
ton was called upon at his office by a 
poor, hard-working woman, and request
ed to send a basket of coal to her home.

“We do not deliver so small a quanti
ty,” was the merchant's reply. “It is 
our invariable rule never to deliver less 
than a quarter of a ton. ”

“But I' cannot pay for so much,” was 
the pitiful confession, “and I have left 
my childeen at home in a tireless room. 
What am I to do.”

“Well,” replied the dealer, a kindlier 
light beaming in his eye, “1 cannot de
part from my rules as to quantity.” 
Then turning to his clerk, he continued, 
“John, have a quarter of a ton of coal 
sent to the woman's address as Boon as 
possible.”

“But I cannot pay for so much,” she 
expostulated.

“I already understand that you can’t, 
so I will charge it to the children. Give 
yourself no inure uneasiness about tne 
debt than they will be liable to do. Good 
moruing.

C hronic Coughs and elds
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in 
their fullest form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. says: “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. and SI.00

The Mouse Cellars.
Hugh T Brooks,in a communication to 

the New York Tribune, concerning the 
importance of ventilating the cellars of 
the houses,says: More inexcusable than 
all Of such crimes can be graded) are un
ventilated house cellars. Not infrequent
ly are they “banked up” with no opening 
except through rooms occupied by the 
family. Containing in largrir or smaller 
quantities potatoes, apples,cabbage,beets 
and turnips in every stage of decay, they 
send up their poisonous exhalations to 
be inhaled by the family. Firstly, vege
tables, except in email supply, should not 
be kept in the house cellars. Secondly, 
a flue or ventilaor should extend from 
cellar to -roof. Thirdly, windows of 
ample biz*,on opposite sides, hung on 
hinges should be opened and kept open 
whenever “the weather will perjuit,” 
and when it doesn’t permit, a cheap box 
stove or a castaway cook stove put in the 
cellar, and five cents’ worth of fuel will 
make it safe tv ventilate it any d»y 
Cellars are often damp as well as foul. 
All competent doctors agree that damp, 
foul cellars are the breeding places of 
fevers, rheumatisms and other human 
ailments; when they don't originate, 
they aggravate. Drainage and cement 
improve damp cellars, and so does thor
ough ventilation.

The Far Icachlag.
Perfume of s good name heralds tie 

claim that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor is a sure, certain, and painhea 
remedy for corns. Fifty imitations prove 
it to be the beat. Take no acid substi
tutes at druggists.

For » sere throat cut slices of boneless 
bacon, pepper thickly,and tie around the 
throat v\ ith a 11 umel ciuth.

Heliotrope confers the gift of prophecy 
and lung hid.
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SCRIBIN: 
MACAZiNi

MAGAZINE 

its; readers literature cf t.-ætinf? întez-! 
•est and value, it is fully sr-d beautifully 

psBssj illustrated and bas ulrcad.y geLnctâ n mr.v
than national: circulation exceeding- "I23.CCO 
copie» monthly, rC yv zc a x y, a. xt, /$, a.

j j-PRlCE 25 CENTS A NUMBER- A YEAR-W

|Charlc5 Scribners Jons the Publishers enable usto offer SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the^ 1

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.Brilliant !
Durable !

. THÉ J. A. CONVERSE IFG Co PLANING HILL
in Strength, Purity and Fastness,
None other are just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers,
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other.
A Dress Dyed 
A Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed 

A Child can use them!
At Druggists and Merchants. Dye Book Fee.

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO,
Montreal. P. Q.

a. w. IKOUBI. A rill»..

PROPRIETOHS. - MONTREAL,

AT.K TI E MAKERS rr THE CELEBRATED

“RED CAP’
ELAND 07 MANILLA

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

UfT ROBINSON
MANUFACTURERS

SA3H, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
213t-

WOOD.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

k VAX Well* field WetrV
, bold for S1 <M>. «util lately.
\ Best $85 watch in the world.

~ ' timekeeper. Wer-J
. ranted. Heavy .____
kliununf Caere. Both ladles* 
Vend genu' eizes, with works 
A and cases of equal value. 
I One Person in each lo- 
w ceitiy can secure one free, 

together with our large and val- 
... uncle lino of IEuusahoid

!S;-.nsplcis. These samples, as 
veil as tho watch, we send 

** Pf’CC, end after you hero kept
m in your uon.e Vur 3 rv.tuhs ai.U shown them tv those 

i.i iy ;...vj tv..l’û. tl»ev become your own property. Those 
U n ...: .it o.i. • :i Li su.-o vf recehio.T the Watch 
. . vi. V. • ..v all express, freight,etc Address
tUhoii .:r -azO., i. v - s. L» ruL’lUud. Xliaiue.

TjMM

For 1889
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all time* preserving 
its high literary character, 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contnets (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrai ions 
will show nome new etfects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.!

THK RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Rost-master- 
General Thrtmas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service.”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S scrl 

ial novel “The Master of Ballantrae," wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance ot 
several articles,

Illustrated.
The brief end papers written last yea” by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for tlm January 
number.

Ill ust rated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence. Cook, E. H. Blashtield, Austin Dob 
son, and many others.

Ill ust. rated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are Well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touching upon al! manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but aot of the conventional com mum 
place sort, *

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon thcxm<>st recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which i.ns proved of 

special interest will oe continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interest ing papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover Irv* year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows •
A year's subscriptior (1889) and the numbers

for 1888.........................................................gi 50
A year’s subscription (1839) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . , , ÇG 00
$.1.00 a year I 2.t reals n number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-745 Ihoadway JV. V.

Manufacturers also of

CORO * oc JCTF, and COTTOV HAGS, 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Offir-o and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BON NELL. Manager.
21096m

Parties desiring to take wood from mo 
must leave their orders at once, before ii is adl 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers:

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

AVIER BÆCHLER
7t-3rn Falls Reserve

URDOCK
PILLS

'•&..')GAFx COATED
A sunt CURE

Fo* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OF THK 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitters In The
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

I CURE

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück, Dixons P.U., Out.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 

< > CHA8. MCGILL Farm

_JWhcn I ray CuRKldonot mean merely to 
Btop them tor a timo, and then have them re
turn scain. I mka.v A RADICAL CURS.
I have made tho disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A lifelong study. I wash ant my remedy to 
Curiî tho worst cases. Because others have 
failed i s no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Edict at once for n treatise andaFRE it bottle 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing lor a» 
trial, and U will cure you. Address
Dr. B\ CL FOOT. 87 Yonge St,, Toronto, Oct.

-----------------------------

OOtt Newlng-Mncnine
---------I'O st ente e » t » l> l U li

trade in all part.», by fl Fl 
placing our wa< bineaj. Jf.
-- J guild» where the peuple cnn et» 

them, we will send free toon, 
"perron In each locality,the vm 
beet aewing-machlne" mucin ii 
world, with nil the attachment. 

Wo will also rend free o coniplvi" 
line of our cosily and mluuble ar 
•umpire. In return we aik Unit you 

Ishow what we send, to those «lu 
.may rail at your home, nml after !S 
(month» all shall become your own 

jperty. This grand roach Inn i* 
ide after the Singer patents. 

twhlch have run ont : before patents 
run out It sold for with tho

^attachments, and now sells for 
'SAO. Best, strongest, most nse- 
* — a hine In the world. All is

----------- - _ _ No capital required. Plain,
brief InaUnctlons given. Those who writ* to us at once can se
cure free the best sewing-machine in the world, end the 
£n*»« Motcf works of high ert ever shown together In America.T*L£ dk CO.. Be* 740, August». Altaiuc.

Spring
Goods

-IN-

GREAT VARIETY
-AND AT-

fflEEp

PRICES TO SOIT ALL
-----AT THK-----

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving tho best of 
value in nil lints of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b st bed-room .set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTIKriDIEIRTXlKIITT'-^v
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

m ate/.

SZgT EMBALMING FLUID always kept, on barn,.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty

GEO BARRY, Harriiltoti-St .Goderich,

WQ3E.22 POT’JDnnS
Ato pb.xLM’jQt to i.hc. ContrJn thoir n-.n 

Fur it tiro. l.i * tr ru, a::.l cElect::ul
' dMK Vj-cr c: wcraLs ia C —1 ixa ox A daka
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ROLLS
All New !

«

20.flnn
THË HURON ?IGNA'

i«n Ann

™«LL PAPER BOOM »W
-at- ROLLS

Fraser & Porter’s. g0 Truck

Just what is Wanted, Prices and Papers to Suit the 
Times. It has been Our Aim since opening our Place of 
Business to Advertise nothing but what may be backed 
up by Careful Inspection of our Stock, and when we say 
we have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selection of 
Wall Papers, Ceiling Papers, Friezes, Dados, Borders &c-;, 
we mean just what we say, and respectfully ask y<yr to 

‘ “ ............. • -Spendvisit us, when one of the Firm will be pleased to -spend
~-.iltime in showing you Our Samples.

We buy from Manufacturers who sell to us only.
No Old Trash, z s We Select our own Papers, and do 

not allow Old Samples to be shoved off on us for new.
*r Business done on the Square, “Central Telephone

Exchange.” ■ Jil H*s

1 Oar Prices in Wall Paper and Borders are exactly 
Twenty Per Cent. Cheaper than last year. Papers chosen 
from 13 of the best English and American Manufacturers.

Fraser & Porter.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A ffcrlily IMzchI off he Count r News Herv- 
c<l|«i> to8nit CftKlert of “The hljual.” 

Pith and Point, t llpptMl nu<l ton- 
dented from Every Section.

C Schafer and family, of He.ifryn,have 
removed to Manitoba. We wish them 
.prosperity in their now home.

J*s Meadows, Rrusaelf, had his right 
hand damaged in a ‘‘Drake at the tlax 
mill on Thursday of last week.

Mr Mopkinson, of U illicit, has sold hie 
property, being lot ‘28, con. 7, contain
ing 100 acres, to Mr Warren tor the auui 
of $4,‘200.

Francis Carney, Brussels, is on the 
sick list. His illness is said to have 
been caused by an ‘‘over dose” from an 
electric battery.

Mrs II Hayden, of Goderich, is on a 
visit to her brother, Mr W T Yates, 
Wingham. Mrs Hayden leaves for Man
itoba at an early day.

Col Martin, M.PP. for Ritnouski, Q , 
was struck with paralysis on Saturday 
morning in the Parliament House, Que
bec, while attending to Legislative du
ties.;

Thos McLauchlin end his sister, Mrs 
Campbell, son and daughter of Donald 
McLauchlin, Grey, left for Manitoba on 
Thursday of last week. They had been 
here on a visit for several months.

Peter Pentland, Attwood, died rather 
suddenly last week. He was at his work 
on Friday morning and died early Satur
day morning. Inflammation was the 
cause. He was in his 70th year and was 
a good citizen.

D Stewart, assessor, Brussels, is on hie 
rounds Ho has got on to the wrinkle 
in reference to the gender of the canines 
and consequently some of the dug fan
cier* w'll have to “whack up” more 
lioerally than last year.

Mr F. Hoi mated, Seaforth, has pur
chased the tlax mill property, including 
four and a half acres of land on which is 
a large barn, a pork packing house and 
other buildings, for 31,500. He talks 
of dividing it up into town lots.

Last week a Newfoundland dog be
longing to the editor of the Post “turn
ed up its toes” from the effects of poison. 
This week a young dog of Kenzie Scott e 
also went to dogdorn. The slink who 
has the job in hand should be proud of 
his work.

A serious accident happened to a 
little boy, on Monday, a son of David 
Dunbar, of Ethel. He was in the loft 
of Mr Simpson's stable watching them 
unload some straw when by some mis
chance he fell through to the stable two 
stories below injuring himself severely.

Last Tuesday evening Mrs. Crowell, 
Henfryn, died, aged 28 years Her 
trouble was an internal abscess. Her 
husband died some time ago, shortly 
after their marriage. The funeral of Mrs 
Crowell took place on Thursday, the in 
torment being made at Elma Centre 
Cemetery.

In returning from the cemetery, after 
interring the remains of the late Mrs 
Donald McLauchlin, on Wednesday af
ternoon, the hearse belonging to Messrs 
Smith & Malcolm, Brussels, upset in one 
of the pitch holes and the plate, glass on 
the right aide cf the hearse was broken. 
The roads are terribly bad,neither sleigh
ing nor wheeling.

Mr E F Black, formerly of Wingham, 
left for hia home in Nebraska yesterday, 
taking with him five horses—three im
ported and two Canadian bred. One of 
the imported horses took first prize at 
the Industrial Exhibition. Toronto, last 
year. The two Canadian bred were pur
chased from Mr D McKenzie, of Cul- 
roiB.

A child belonging to the Rev S. Sel 
lery, B D , of Lu van, got access to a 
bottle of carbolic acid on Friday after
noon and partook of a portion of the 
contenta. At last accounts the symp
toms were favorable and hope is enter
tained of the child’s recovery, Mrs 
Hellery is a daughter of K y M. Swann, 
Brussels.

Two young ladies from Teeswater were 
driving home from Wingham on Mon
day evening, when their horse took 
fright at something near the bridge at 
fhe north end of the town. The conse
quence was the ladies jumped and s>»ved 
themselves from a cold b*lh, but the 
horse tumbled into the river Assist
ance was soon on hand, the home hauled 
out and after a few hour* %1! w# n# >n 
their way rejoicing

vt fl At. MARCH

FETE TAILORING I

ORTY-SECOND ' 
- WHOLE NUMbEl

POPLAR ROW.
From-tor own correspondent.

Mr Harry Monia «old » span’ uf 
horse, to Mr Harry .Hevdeu C r the

THE MARKETS.
! --------

BREAD-STUFFS AND PROVISIONS*
to Mr

sum of $310 Mr Hayden intents t»k 
ing them to Manitoba. /

About thirty-five vf the friends and 
neighbors of Mr Frank Sallows, ftCrieniM 
ed at his residence one night last week, 
to give him a complimentary oyster 
supper.
Mias Sallows, enteitaiued the cra-pany | hggs, 

- ';hect

Goderich Prices.
Goderich, Maren 28.1859.

Wb*at ............................ .......... 100“ 105
, Ktv.ur. V i.LL,............................  6 00 # C 00
I Oats, 1» bush ...........   0 30 (ft 0 33
\ Penn, d1 bush ............................. 0 68 @ 0 62
, llavlvy.y bnsh ...............  0 :H) @ 0 05
. Potatoes, V bush....................... 0 30 (<t 0 30

t ,, a ' ïfay. V ton ................................ 11 00 <» 12 00The hostesses, Mrs Sallows and , hutlM. v rt, # ............................ o IS « 0 20
fresh unpacked lit tloz .. l> 10 0 11

(Jiëe.so ..................................... 0 1201 0 15
‘ tiovta. y ton.............................. 10 00 @ 16.00
Bran V ton .............................. 15 00 (<* 15 00
Oho’.'ijvd StntT, y cwt................ 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings. cwt ..................... 0 SO “ 0 00
Wood......................................... 4 00 “ 0 00
Hides ........................................ 4 1/0“ 4 50
^hoeoskins................................. 0 fiO *k 0 75
l>reKSedrlirtgs, y cwt................... fi 72 “ 6 75
Apples. bi.sh......................... 1 CO “ 1 00

Cllnlon QiiolnllonH.March. 27.
H’lou** ....... ........................  $5 50 to 6 Of

‘ Pall M'h'-.V now and old.......... 97 to
| Spring Wheat .................. 97 to

riiiht loyally. Vocal and instrumental 
music and games, were the order or the 
evening. About eleven o'clock 
guests were invited to a Huuiptuoua r up
per, to which every percen did juitice. 
Mr Harry Morris then .made h t • w tc- 
marks, speaking with regret i f Mr 
lows'intending leaving or nui-r, 
hoping that our lur.s would oa 
Mr Sallows replied in s i op,»nq 
manner. Hosaid.it a »oi;
him and hoped everybody would 
themselves. About • wo 2l,<. do 
party broke up, every one pitot.»- d 
the evening’s enjoyment.

S.l-
i ut 

[«tin.
, ite

' Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in
vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns. They caipe re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, miiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can see several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. They’re 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

" J'

WEST WAA ANvSH.
Council Mkétino.—Ci-unctl mu on 

March Kith. Member»» all prist i-i.^ Al
ter routine business toe treasurer a o 
port for February was roui t? UiowtU 
balance and receipts o' -i'210 42. » i i x- 
penditure 372 01, Having $1;,7 hi ■».. 
hand Thu clerK w s msiiu-.fed «•* - nrv 
to James Bose, mqnslibv bin tipsy 
33.12 school tux lfpmperlj p-od h> VYm

. Harley...................................... 0 45 to
I ') It H .............................................. 9 30 to
; Pea**................................................  Ü 5ti to
| \ Miles, i winter) per. bbl............ 1 00 to
I Pot aloes..................................... n 30 to
I HuMer............................................. 0 17 to

Kggs.................................................  0 10 to
Hay ............................................. 12 00 to 14 00
(’urdwood.......................................  3 00 to 4 00

I He,if ......................  0 :w» to 0 00
j Wo.,1................................................ 0 20 to 0 25

1 *ork................................................. (i 0a to 6 70

1 00 
1 00 
0 55 
0 30 
0 66 
1 50 
« 35 
0 18 
0 11

tCrauellima iBuibe.

Montreal Cattle Market*.
Receipts of cattle today were not large but 

;h:> demand was good. Calves and sheen 
were scarce, while there were a few hogs of
fered. The receipts nml prices are :

Mrwrite a i. Stock Yards.—150 cattle. 4c 
to v for export ; 21 to 4u lor hu'chcrs ; 25 
calves, $2to gS each. 7 khrep. 1 to lie pci lb. 
live weight ; 90 hogs, 5.87* per cwt.; live 
weight.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich os fol 

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express....................................1.50 p.m.
Mull..............................................................9.55 p.m.
Mixed.........................................................11.00 a.m.
Mixed................................................................... 7.36 p.m*

DEPART.
Mail...................................................................... 7.00 a.m.
Mail aud Express............................................. 1.55 p.m
Mixed...................................................................4.05 p.m

B. MacCormac.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 

fine properties of well-selected Co

Jones. The request ut VVm titvilivi > f<<v 
a refund of d- g tax «a» Iiol w - - .«ed.
Four tenders for township printing *. •• ie 
received, that ot the Lucknow t'entinel 
was en motion accep ed. The h w. uis’ 
report was on uiotn-n f.ec« pte.d, »n . ; the 
clerk instructed to L"'t 200 o pvs i-i î•*fe
ed. Moved by Mr tvibson, sveondvd by ... . , . llT .
Mr Bowers, that the ranniwr, of. ,.c,l ‘ **>-<• « » v. ry wonderful. ‘I bin
.nett on Saturday, March 30, ,t ‘->-30 p. 1,18eJ ^™tt , Emul.iun in cases of Rickets 
m., at. Mr Ellis’grave pit, wi- li a view j
of settling Mi Ellis’ caitn for damage— 
Carried. The c erk w :s liiktiucttd to 
forward to Aahdeld clerk a sratement of 
money spent on North gravel r*-uu by 
this municipality in 1&37, and to rt quest 
a settlement of accounts tor that year, 
The following checks were 
Township clerk, money t«» be refunded 
to Lucknow school ratepayers—taxes ! 
overpaid, $0 05; M. Young, return! *,f j 
tax, $1; John Symington, gravel, 31; 
Robfc Murray, auditing bin»ks, £8; John , 
Webster, auditing books, $8; R U. i 
Anderson, writing jury list, $1; John ! 
Parks, roadway to Thus Young, $5.50; I 
Hugh Moreland, witness fees, gravoi ar- ! 
hitration, 82. Council adjmirntd to I 
meet on Saturday, April 20th.

R. K. Miller, clerk.

.... . 111 111
Dr Smith, Ethel, got a bad fall last 

Thursday night, in consequence of which 
he is carrying a badly sprained arm.

Mr. Shirerea, evangelist, and Rev.
Mr. Willoughby, of Guelph, are expected 
in Ethel on Wednesday night of next 
week for the revival services in the 
Methodist church.

Chas. Mcllwaue, Andrew Eckmier and 
Robt. McKelvey, Ethel, leave this week 
for Manitoba and Dakota. This com
munity has supplied a good many resi
dents to the West.

Mr John Hannah, proprietor of the 
Seaforth,Londesboro and Kirkton cream
eries, says that the prospects for a lively 
demand and good prices for butter never 
were better than for the coming season.
Stocks all over are low and enquiries are 
numerous. He has had au offer from a 
Montreal dealer of a very good figure for 
the entire season’s make of his three 
creameries.

Miss Bethune, eldest daughter of Colin 
Beth une, Esq.,of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, leaves Seaforth on Monday next for 
Manitoba where she will bo married to 
Mr Warner, an estimable y ing gentle
man who for several ycai i was a resi
dent of that town. Miss Bethuue’s many 
friends will unite with us in wishing her 
a safe and pleasant journey end a pros
perous and happy married life.

A young eon of Wm Bell, butcher,
Blyth, showed a good deal of pluck the 
other day. His father was driving a 
horse and it ran away, and the young 
lad was leading a colt, which became 
frightened at the runaway, and made a 
bolt, throwing the young fellow down.
The boy hung on to the colt like grim 
death, although he was drawn for a con
siderable distance on his back through 
the mud.

What might have been a serious acci
dent occcurred last Monday evening, 
when the stage was on the road coming 
in from Hensall, about a quarter of a 
mile from Zurich, when the axle of the 
front wheel broke clean off and scared 
the horses. Had it not been for a com
mercial traveller, who assisted the driv
er in holding the horses, they would 
have ran away with the load of paseen 
gers, which consisted J of men, women 
and children.

Last Wednesday morning Bailiff F.
S. Scott, seized the plant, «tc., cf the 
Brussels Budjet and removed the same to
a vacant store near the bridge. The , , ... .. ,
plant ia announced to be sold un Friday,. .w“re with diphtheria. The

For Delicts. H3«rnsmu*.tanti all Masting 
kMsortirrs ol children

! Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cud Liver Oil, 
j ith H>po^hoephitea, is unequaled. The 
! rapidity with which children gain flesh

and Marasmus of long standing. In 
every case the improvement was marked.” 
—J. M Main, M. D., New York, Sold 
by all Druggists, 50c. and 8100, 4

Mrs Thus Grieve, of the 2nd conces
sion, Torn berry, had the misfortune to 

issued :— ; fall on the ice and sprain her ankle very 
r severely on Sunday last, which will lay

her up for some time.

THIS YEAR’S

YRTLE
CUT and PLUG

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

Mr John Parks and family have re- 
' moved to his farm in Ashfield. We 

wish them every success and prosperity 
i in their new home.

The snow is gradually disappearing, 
roads are becoming nn re passible for 
travel, and sleighs ana cutters have 
given place to waggons and buggies.

Spring apparently is fast approaching, i 
Our Sons ot Vulcan are busily enizauud 
in preparing and manufactura),' fanning 
implements, such as ploughs, harrow», 
etc.

The weather here ii exceptionally 
pleasant and tine. Pansies are in bloom, 
and an occasional bee and butterfly are 
flitting about, which prognosticates that 
spring is near at hand.

Mr David Nevins, son of Mrs John 
Kevins, started from here on Monday 
evening for Manitoba, to try and better 
his position. We wish him success. 
Quite a number of our young men have 
left this locality and gone to seek their 
fortune in the North-west.

Mr Jas. Robinson, of Ashfield town
ship, near Dungannon, who went to the 
North-west last fall, has returned home, 
having been telegraphed for on account 
of sicatiefs in his family, and the sud
den death of two of his children who

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T &
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173 i y

II
AND WITH IT A

LARGE. CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gem’s Mm for k Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.

SEEDS !_SEEDS!
We have just received one of the largest 

and finest stocks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Goderich on Sale.

EVERY VARIETY
Is warranted pure and clean

ui ouun eniuiee or
ition may be gradually , 
r enough to resist every W 
e. Hundreds of subtle

the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles 
diet that a constitution may be ' 
built up until strong e
tendency to disease. _ ______
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame."—“CM2 Service 
Gazette

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 8188-

AT LAST !

VICK’S

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.

Call at 
Stand

the old and reliable East-St.

The People's Feed Store,
77 61.

A. F. CULLI8,
Goderich and Mancheoter.

*1*7- Next door to Montreal Bank

parents lure the deep sym- 
the community m their endMarch 29th, at 3 o’clock p.m. The 

“Nightingale” chattel morgage and a 
claim from the Sheriff re cost of the re
cent libel suit of Grant us. Jenkins 
amounting in all to about £800 will have 
to be settled before the goods can be 
released.

Mr L Lovell, in con. 3, Turnberry, i
who had the miifortune to lose his Hoi- i a‘‘inn?,>' orueph Mallough, our
stein bull some time ago, visited Mr Pf.’Pu,ar auctioneer.

bereaved 
pathy of 
distress.

The property of the late John Foaler 
was sold by auction on Tuesday to Mr. 
Edward Durnin, er., of West Wawanoeh, 
for the sum of $3,040. The sale was 
held in Mr. John Martin's hotel, Dun-

*K<>,

Bullert of Cassais, Ontario, last week, 
and from hie herd of Holsteine selected 
end brought home what promises to be 
a very fine animal. It is 8 months old, 
weighs 760 pounds, and was sired by the 
well known "Branton” (No. 3,237; As 
Mr Lovell sustained a heavy loss, we 
wish him success in hia new venture,

Mr Robt Merrieon, cf Stanley, who 
some time ago purchased the farm on 
the 2nd cor,, for many years occupied 
by Mr Hart, of Brucefield, and who.has 
now become a resident of this township, 
has purchased from Mr Dinsdale the 
farm immediately opposite, for which hes 
paid $6,140. This farm contains 100 
acres, and has on it a good barn aud 
stables. Mr Dinsdale purchased it a 
short time ago from Mr McTaggart, of 
Clinton, for $6,000. Mr Morrison now 
owns two hundred acres of as good land 
as can be found in Ontario.

The following story is told in the St. 
Catherines News : —An aged German 
woman giving the name of Mary Brown, 
aged 68, and hailing from Waterloo, 
who has been in the city for some time, 
called upon the writer to-day. She says 
that at the invitation of her sister-in-law, 
of Wingham, Huron County, she pur
chased tickets for herself end daughter 
for that place about three months ago. 
Upon their arrival at Blyth the daugh
ter, who is a stout young woman of 26, 
was induced by an intoxicated man to 
leave her mother and accompany him in 
a waggon to some place in the country. 
The old lady say» she has not seen her 
daughter since, and would be glad of 
any information respecting her, which 
might be addressed to this office. The 
girl goes by the name of Mery Brown. 
She wore a black hood, old-fashioned 
gray cloak, white and red spotted dress, 
white mitts, and had a bundle of cloth
ing, etc The old lady says that her 
daughter “is not exactly right in her 
head," and she fears that trouble has be
fallen her

conducted the sale. 
The same properly was sold some years 
ago for $3,200. Since then a new house 
and good frame barn wore built on the 
premises, plainly showing that property 
in Ontario is not of so much value as 
in some years past.

The headquarters for wedding station
ary is located at Tue Signal office,where 
samples of the latest styles are received 
as they are put on the market. Invita
tions, envelopes, cards, and rake boxes 
can all be hid, neatly printed at The 
Signal steam printing ho use.

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New Ort.eatw, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
plauofortes of Europe and America. The 
inly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
3d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with n Newcombe Grand, 
«elected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,
uiiu, octivlus Newcombe & Co.,

MANUrAOTUMCRS
WAREROOMS. 107-109 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO

FACTORY. 88 TO 97 RÇl. «.WOODS AVOW*

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SAUNDERS & SON

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,
Brooklyn, IT. T.

ARTISTIC !
NEWEST I

CHEAPEST 1

Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
*163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH’

Water Service!
I have now on hand, and it is my Intention 

to keep a full line of

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for Water Supply from our Town 

System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise.

Estimates furnished, work done and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

Ail sizes of Galvanised and Black Iron 
Pipe and Fittings Suppplied.

HOUSE BLJEA/riJSTGK
-BY THE-

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY.

BoltonCelebrated Hot Water Boilers, Ac.

0. A. HUMBER,
95-t.f

1850 - 1889

BRUCE'S 
Genuine 

GARDEN
and

(field
SEEDS 

for 1889.

SEEDS Our
Descrip» 

live and 
Priced Catalogue for Spring 
trade is now ready, and 
wHl be mailed free to all 
pplieants. and to customers 

of last year without solicita

MARKET GARDENERS win
find it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

JNO. A. BRUCE & 6o
Hamilton, tint. 91

THIS SPACE
—IS OCCUPIED BY—

C. H. OLD,
THE GROCER.

XjOOIT OTTT

For every *5 Cash Puni a$3 in Seed* or Seed 
Grain, we will Present iht ^irchaser with Ï 
lbs. of these VALUABLE O VTH.

Mr. Sutton, of Markham, writes : from 1 
Bushel sown last. Spring * have grown 105 
Bushels.

Jacob Switzer writes u?, A boon to Farmers 
wherever introduced.

We have purchased the Oats direct from 
the originator.!

W. BURROWS,
N-41. SEEDSMAN.

PEUPLETALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
8. (■'

CASH STORE ▲
In Ihn t'lftce to go with your money. I have 

Teas waiTttnird the best In the market,

Japan & Black 35c per lb.,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.60.

CROCKERY I
----AT-----

WHOLESALE PEIOE0,
General Groceries on hand at prices^kat 

cannot be surpassed, nothing but first class 
Groceries kept.

Thanking all for past favors,and soliciting a 
continuance of the same.

Grabb’s Block, next door to E. Downing.
168-tf

-FOR-

lew Announcement,

l
receiJed Vth® I&rKWt consign- 

prisingf S^6d ®TCr brouhl 10 Goderich, com-

Timothy, Clover, Seed Oats, 
Buck-wheat, Barley, Flax- 

Seed, Turnips, Man
golds, Carrots,

AmSeèds.0ther Und’1 of Gsrd«n and Field

ALBO OJST HAND. 
Ground Oil Cake, Linseed Meal Cattle Food *0,. Which I Will eell « ^“bottom pK

Give roe a call beforepurchaalngeleewhere.

S. SLOANE,
M-vt. Cor. ot Ha laiton and Vietoria-Sta,

ROWN’S

Hi Ctierry Bari!
for Coughs and Cold». PRICE. » Cents.

Turkish and Diamond Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF COLORS ON HAND.

j: WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

GodeM Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steam Boilers, Salt Pans. Tanka, Heater». 

Smokestacks, and all kind» of Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic ent-off Corllaa En
gines. Upright and Horizontal Engine». Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

On Hand for Sale Chea;
• 36 II.r. lens * Raad ■aller, Caasi 
1 8eeee«|.Bnn«l Her and Engine. It 

r„ In ersl-elass rendition.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Works i t„. e. T. 1. Stall»».
tk Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361

I CARLING’S
ALB & porte;

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGIB (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSON!
*163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TO AD1
Notice of ch< 

at this Ofi 
Monday no 
changes mi 
than Wedn 
ual Advert 
up to noon 
week.

NEW ADV
Applicants for Lice 
A Sole-stirring P®e; 
Specialties—C. A. I 
Building for Sale—. 
Perfumery-F. Jon 
Millinery—The Mi* 
North American Li 
Imported Goods-J« 
Fine Tailoring--B. 
Loss of Memory—G 
Judicial Sale—Garr 
Piano Tuning -Proi 
Executor’s Notice—i 
Kendall's Spavin

McManus-At Lak- 
the 23ih of Man 
McManus, of a i 

IIUNTEI* -On the 13 
the wife of Mr fl

M;
Horton—N ewell. 

bride’* father, G 
by Rev. Jas. A. 
Horton, of Gode 
ter of Mr. John !

TOWN
A chiefs amt 

An'faith i

The row about t 
doesn't worry Gen 
take good photos at 

A Good Pbesbnt 
you can make is I 
plv to D. McQlUion 

G. C. Robertson, < 
sort ment of all kind 
roll up. Give him e 
goods.

The Pbarmxct.- 
Rhynas. the druggi 
has made it the nc 
The latest and beat 
articles can be had 

The men who get 
barn’s can be pick 
time.owing tothe f 
garments. Good 
first-class work mai 

The Wosrix’s 
Union will meet re 
of business every 
o'clock, in Knox ■ 
terested in the w 
to attend.

They captivate ei 
wall papers at Saui 
aud patterns are 1 
pretty patterns of 
tiens, with full ins 
that any person of 
can decorate their 
them at the eheape 

The merry jingle 
ed. and around Oc 
near Clinton, there 
Spring. Everyone 
the change of sea so 
summer. Not to 1 
the photographer, j 
and when the work 
most complete nh 
tii lee. corner of Mt 

“Peopli 
The wonderful 

pertiee of Lumsden 
ated Balaam of Fir 
Coughs, Colds, Son 
ing Cough and Inc: 
give way to its cun 
Its superiority over 
the demand for it I 
in je. which has ev 
States. Why ? Ii 
has used it speaks 

fPrlce 50 eta. per bo
BR

Mrs David Wi 
Detroit, where 
future.

James Dickson 
and Mrs Dicksoi 
Seaforth.,

Mr Bedford 
Medical College, 
hia holidays.

Dr McDonagl 
consultation on 
every month.

Many of the o 
jJr McLeod of O 
deck.—Kincardi 

When you hea 
that his head it 
him. There’s n 

Mr Adam La 
of Guelph, has b 
working on the I 

Dr. and Mrs 
by their nieee, 1 
trip to Copant, 1 

Mrs J.TF. Pa 
BramptonjUo jo 
gone into/ the 
town.

During the pa 
envelopes have 1 
Signal. *" We pr 
able prices. Ca 

W. F. Kelly, 
a London contra 
ed a good portio 
Goderich postofl 

The Measra J< 
bought out the I 
Malcolm McNeil 
They are young 
turn and no dou 
share of the tra<

Mr Harry Do- 
accepted a situa 
tilt, Green & ( 
can play base-ba 
a horn, therefori 
by the boys and 
general.

The entertain 
the chdfr of Noi 
which was in cot 
been indefinite! 
the illness of lot 
that had been i 
the program.

j,,.. ,


